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Open House - Sunday, July 13, 12pm - 5pm

For Sale by Builder
MLS# WR6582148

3% commission to selling agent

Looking for that special Mountain Estate or Weekend Getaway?

Buracker Construction LLC
Custom Homes
540-636-1879 or 540-671-3388
buracker-construction.com

Come tour the “Lodge” in scenic Bentonville • 382 Jennings Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610

For a free list of
foreclosures
please
call Christi Boies at 540
671-6494 or email me at
christiboies@mris.com

Mountain Brook Estates
Have you been looking for that special piece of land to build your full
time, weekend or vacation home? If so, Mountain Brook Estates may be
just what you’re looking for.

Bring this ad and receive $15,000 off through July 08.

Situated on 9 scenic acres with views of the Shenadoah National Park and George Washington National Forest,
this cedar log siding home is loaded with extra’s. Exterior framing consists of 2” x 6” walls and R-19 insulation. The
roof is a 50 year, standing seam metal roof. The wrap around porch could virtually hold 100 rocking chairs. Inside,
the Master Bedroom is located on the Main Floor and has a cathedral ceiling, stone fireplace and walk-in closet.
The Master bath boasts a 4’ x8’ walk-in tile shower with 2 shower heads and body sprays. The kitchen features
Prestige Rustic Hickory Beadboard Cabinets and granite counters. A 48” JennAir Cooktop with grill is in the center
of the island. The Great Room features another stone fireplace and cedar posts with carved Bear Heads. The loft
features a mural of a Virginia Wildlife scene. The two large upstairs bedrooms each have their own full bath. Farmhouse style oak trim and 8’ oak doors. Want to come see for yourself? Call for your personal tour, 540-636-1879
or 540-671-3388.

Original Price $750,000 now reduced to $674,500!

A great time to buy a brand new custom home at well below what it cost to build.
Directions from Front Royal: Take Rt. 340 South 9 miles to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville-Browntown Road
and go 2.2 miles. Turn left on Jennings Lane. Go ½ mile to house on right. You can’t miss it!

This 3x1.5” full-color ad will reach about 17,000 readers. It costs $42.21. Give your business the boost it
needs with an ad in Warren County’s most popular
newspaper by calling 540-636-1014 or by visiting
warrencountyreport.com/adinfo

Located in scenic Bentonville, VA this new mountain community of 10 lots ranging from 5 to 11 acres has something for everyone. Lot 2 has views and a
pond and several lots have a stream going through them. High speed DSL Internet will be available! For additional information, call Buracker Construction
LLC, 540-636-1879 or visit our website @ mountainbrookestates.net. Prices
start at 159,999 up to 229,999. Directions from Front Royal: Take Rt. 340
South 9 miles to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville-Browntown Road. Go 1
mile and turn left on Lockhart Lane. At the end of Lockhart Lane, turn right.
Subdivision begins at sign. Lots are marked. For an ATV tour please call for
appointment.

Looking for a builder? Call Buracker Construction LLC 540-636-1879
or visit buracker-construction.com
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June 26, 2008
Warren County Republican Committee Experiences
Unprecedented Membership
Growth: 40% Increase Reported Since April
The Warren County Republican Committee has experienced
an unprecedented 40% increase
in its membership since April.
Lisa Mauck, Chairman of the
Committee, attributes the growth
to increased political awareness
during this presidential election
year. “Our country is truly at a
crossroads, and the Republican
community in Warren County is
speaking loudly and clearly that
we are all working together to
elect Republicans in November.”
Committee Secretary Jennifer
Sims said, “I couldn’t believe how
many new people were at our
meeting Tuesday night. People
just kept coming through the
doors. This is really exciting. It’s
a great time to be a Republican.”
According to Finance Committee Chairman, Don Repici, the
checks are rolling in as well. “We
collected almost $700 at a regular monthly committee meeting.
I’ve never seen anything like it.
The response is very encouraging.”
The next Committee meeting
will be in August. Mauck said,
“At this rate, we’re on track to
double our membership by Labor

• Landscaping
• Lawn Cutting
• Tree Triming
• Light Haul / Moving
• Free Estimates
Low Rates!

(540) 683 - 8641

Day. We even signed up a dozen
people to work the booth at the
Fair in August.” The website for
the Warren County Republican
Committee is WarrenGOP.org.
July 2, 2008
Wayside Theatre returns to
Newly Renovated Middletown
facility for its 47th Season July
12th
Middletown - Wayside Theatre
Artistic Director, Warner Crocker, announced today that Phase I
of the Renovations and Expansion
of Wayside Theatre facility will be
completed for the Opening of the
47th Season on July 12th.
Warner Crocker stated, “We’re
excited to be bringing Phase I to
its completion and we’re anxious
to welcome theatre goers back to
Wayside Theatre in Middletown.
I want to tell you what you can
expect when you come to the
theatre this summer. Most of the
work in Phase I, has been about
infrastructure and things you
might never see. We have a new
roof, new plumbing in facility and
re-routing of water pipes from
street to building, new stage lighting grid, new electric installed for
the stage lighting system, electrical re-wiring of the facility, new
installation for the theatre sound
system, lobby has been given a
makeover, improvements to the
HVAC systems, addition new

restroom for the handicapped to
comply with ADA standards, the
entire building repainted, new
roof and columns have been installed over the entrance to the
theatre, new auditorium floor,
new carpet in lobby and balcony,
makeover of the box office, etc,
and new seats.”
“All of the work above cost us
over $650,000. With the exception of the new seats and the
cosmetic changes I imagine everything we’ve accomplished will
make you feel like you’ve come
home again, only with a bit more
comfort. And that’s the point.”
said Crocker. “The two things
we heard the most from our audiences was that we had to keep
the character, and charm, and the
intimacy of the theatre, and that
you wanted new seats. We think
we’ve accomplished both.”
Local Poets To Read From
Their Work
On Thursday, July 17, local poets Heather Davis, José Padua,
and Kristin Camitta Zimet will
present their poetry at The Daily
Grind at 215 East Main Street in
Front Royal, VA.
Titled “Restless in the Blue
Ridge ,” the reading will begin at
7:00 PM and is free and open to
the public. The reading is presented in partnership with the
Blue Ridge Arts Council and The
Daily Grind as part of the Third

Thursday Art Walk.
Everyone is invited to come on
in and hear poems on a range
of topics by accomplished writers from Front Royal and Winchester.
Heather Davis holds an M.A.
in creative writing from Syracuse
University and has published poems in numerous journals. Her
first book of poems, The Lost
Tribe of Us, won the 2007 Main
Street Rag Poetry Book Award.
She also coordinates a writer’s
group that meets in Front Royal
monthly.
José Padua’s poetry and fiction
have appeared in Bomb, Salon.
com, Exquisite Corpse, Crimes
of the Beats, Up is Up, but So Is
Down: New York ‘s Downtown
Literary Scene, 1974-1992, and
many other journals and anthologies. He has read his work at the
Lollapalooza Festival, CBGBs,
the Knitting Factory, Nuyorican
Poets’ Café, and many other venues.
Kristin Camitta Zimet is the
Editor of The Sow’s Ear Poetry
Review. Her first full-length collection of poems, Take in My
Arms the Dark, was published
in 1999. Her poems have been
in a wide range of magazines including Lullwater Review, Runes,

Hosted by the Front Royal
Volunteer
Fire
Rescue
Department.
The show and
sale are on Sunday, September
14 9am to 2pm. All tables must
be reserved and paid for by
August 18. $15 per table vendors
$5 general admission $3 children
10 and over children under 10
free. No refunds on tables. For
more info email us3@shentel.net
or call 540-635-3252 or 240-4986921

Please e-mail your briefs
and news items to editor@
warrencountyreport.com

• Tractor-trailer
accidents
• Wrongful death cases

Children born on or before September 30, 2003 are eligible
to play. We cannot take children born after this date. All
new players must bring or mail a copy of their birth certificate before they can be placed on a team.

Register at the new FRSA office, located at 216B East
Main Street (across from the Daily Grind), on the
following dates:
• Saturday July 19th from 10am - 2pm
• Tuesday July 22 & July 29 from 5 pm - 7 pm
• Thursday July 24 & July 31 from noon - 2pm

Front Royal Toy Show and Sale

• Automobile accidents

FALL 2008
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Please visit www.frontroyalsoccer.com to register or to
download a registration form.

July 8, 2008

Lawyers serving
injured persons
involved in:

FRONT ROYAL SOCCER ASSOCIATION

Registration DEADLINE is AUGUST 6th. After this date a
$25 late fee will apply.

and Centennial Review, and in
anthologies, readings, and concerts.
Every third Thursday of the
month in Front Royal, downtown
businesses, art galleries, and restaurants keep their doors open
late for guests to view art work,
dine, and shop. For more information, contact Heather Davis at
703-593-0241.

• Workers’
compensation
losses
Carl N. Lauer

Managing Attorney

636-3030

1-800-698-4907
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Miss Virginia will be attending the Warren County
Fair Pageant to be held at the Warren County
High School, on Saturday, July 26th at 7 PM

Tara Wheeler is a 24 year-old graduate of Penn State University with a
degree in Journalism. Growing up in a military family, Tara has lived all
across the country but has called Virginia home for thirteen years. Her
education was funded, in part, through an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
At Penn State, she was an Air Force ROTC cadet mentor and flight commander. She completed officer boot camp at the top of her flight. While at
Penn State, she was also the starting goalie for the Lady Icers Ice Hockey
Team, holding numerous goaltending records and she participated in the
US Olympic Team tryouts. Upon completion of her year of service, Tara
hopes to pursue a Masters degree in Journalism at Regent University and
work as a reporter or anchor in television.
Tara believes in and lives her message “Breaking Stereotypes, Building
Leaders”. She will share a message of self-definition, embracing uniqueness with schoolchildren, civic organizations, and community leaders
across the Commonwealth this year. She has volunteered with numerous organizations and she was recognized by Governor Jim Gilmore for
her community service efforts. Her commitment to the greater good has
helped to raise over $4 million. She is proud to be the founder of “Positive Role Models Building Powerful Women” (Pos-Pow), an organization
dedicated to building self-esteem and leadership skills in young women.
Because of her accomplishments with this organization, Tara was invited
to represent Pos-Pow at the United Nations World Headquarters in New
York City for the launching of the Redlight Children Campaign against
child sexploitation. In addition, she has spoken to over 20,000 children in
six states and the District of Columbia.
Prior to being named Miss Virginia 2008, Tara worked as a residential
counselor at Joe Gibb’s Youth for Tomorrow group home and as a motivational speaker for Monster’s Making It Count program. She will travel over
40,000 miles across Virginia sharing her message and entertaining. In
addition, Tara will promote the Children’s Miracle Network and the “Right
Decisions Right Now” program throughout her year of service.

VA Concealed Handgun Permit Training
Grey Wolf Academy, Front Royal, VA • 1SG Tony E. Cerella, US Army, Ret.

(540) 635-7816
sbdy003@embarqmail.com

“Have Knowledge - Will Travel” 		

Professional Security Educator
DCJS/NRA Certified Instructor

Now Available at Prospect Hill Cemetery: Monuments, Cremation
Urns, Cremation Niches, In Ground Vases, Bronze Flag Holders and
Monument Cleaning

Skyline Restaurant & Lounge
* UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT *

New Special Menu Starting at $4.99
Hours: Tuesday - Sunday 11am - 7pm
Breakfast Buffet: Sat - Sun 7am - 12pm

Live Entertainment: Call for info.
Karaoke Joe: Sun, Tues & Wed
Open Mic Night: Thursdays
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Warren
County Report

Readership: 17,000 and growing.
Warren County’s leading newspaper.
122 W 14th Street, Box 20
Front Royal, VA 22630
(540) 636-1014
(540) 636-1042 fax
Letters to the editor should be e-mailed
to editor@warrencountyreport.com and
must include the author’s name and
contact information.
Published in a secret location in the
greater metropolitan area of Limeton.
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Daniel P. McDermott
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Bar menu available!

915 North Royal Avenue • 540-635-6615

If you are interested in selling ads in our
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editor@warrencountyreport.com
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warrencountyreport.com
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Keck points out that the currently being updated Front Royal Visitor’s Center website – www.discoverfrontroyal.com – features links to many of the vacation and entertainment options too numerous to be listed
here by name. And for those looking for information the old-fashioned way, the Visitor’s Center can be
reached by phone at 540 635-5788, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days a week.

“Staycation”

Vacation options close to home a nationwide trend
From the river to the mountains, Warren County’s not a bad place to be

The Front Royal Visitor’s Center has a wealth of information available including
a free walking tour guide.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
With “$4, can you give me $5
a gallon at the gas pump?” being
the disturbing trend nationwide
many localities are encouraging citizens to take a closer look
around them for summer vacation options. It’s called taking a

“Staycation” and where better to
begin than here? – Okay, Paris
maybe but with the Euro pushing
$1.50 who among the great teeming, tax-paying Middle Classes
can afford Europe either these
days?
As Front Royal Tourism Director Jennifer Keck points out Warren County residents are in an

4-H Bar n Celebr ation

optimum situation to take advantage of a nationwide trend toward
conserving on gasoline and general vacation expenses – not only
this summer, but for year-round
options.
“It’s been a nationwide trend
for several years but it’s been
even more prominent this year
with gas prices soaring,” Keck

Saturday, July 26

Par kside
Renovations

As our way of saying thanks for helping to make our new
barn possible, the Warren County 4-H would like to invite
the entire community to our Barn Celebration! Please come
by the new barn at the Warren County Fairgrounds to enjoy
great food, music, and activities. This event is absolutely
free and will start at 5pm on Saturday, July 26th. Limited
seating will be provided so please bring your own chair
or blanket. Again, this event is free and open to the entire
community, so we hope to see you all out there! Thank you
very much for the continued support of our 4-H program.

• Handyman
    Services
• Drywall
• Painting
• Remodeling
• Decks
• Small Jobs

Please contact the Extension office
at (540) 635-4549 with any additional
questions.

Donald B. Quarton

(540) 635-1943

observed from her office at the
Front Royal-Warren County Visitor’s Center in the old train station at 414 East Main Street. “I
think it’s true everywhere, people
tend to take what’s around them
for granted. When was the last
time you were at the Caverns?”
she asked to illustrate her point.
Well, uh – yea, I see what you
mean, I reluctantly admitted.
And Keck’s point is well taken.
From beating the heat of a particularly oppressive hot and humid
summer day with a cooling, little
underground visit to one of nature’s wondrous sights at Skyline
Caverns; to paddling or rafting
the Shenandoah River – after all
Front Royal is the “Canoe Capital of Virginia” as christened by a
Nobel Prize-winning former vice
president; to a day on a portion
of the world-famous Appalachian
Trail or one of the myriad other
hiking options on federal or state
park land here (“it’s often 10 degrees cooler on those mountain
trails than it is in town” Keck
points out, adding – “and horseback riding options are available”);
to historical museums commemorating this town, county and
valley’s role in everything from
the evolution of North American
civilization (Thunderbird Ranch’s
1,500-year-old Indian encampments archeological site) and the
Civil War (The adjacent Warren Heritage Society/Balthus
House/Belle Boyd Cottage and
Confederate Museums on Chester Street in downtown Front
Royal) … well, the list goes on as
to why people from around the
world make Front Royal and the
Northern Shenandoah Valley an

annual tourist destination.
Add to that an impressively
expanding restaurant and dining
option list from South Royal’s 5star dining option, Apartment 2G,
to national chains in the county’s
northside corridor – the most
recent being Houlihan’s next to
the soon to be open Holiday Inn
at Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club
(we almost forgot the county’s
five golf courses) – why go into
debt to take a week or so, or just
a long weekend away from the
routine? And if you really want to
spoil yourself or your significant
other don’t forget the many quality Bed & Breakfasts nearby.
Keck points out that the currently being updated Front Royal
Visitor’s Center website – www.
discoverfrontroyal.com – features links to many of the vacation and entertainment options
too numerous to be listed here
by name. And for those looking
for information the old-fashioned way, the Visitor’s Center
can be reached by phone at 540
635-5788, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
seven days a week. Do yourself
and your pocketbook a favor, try
a “Staycation” this year.

Is your business
advertising in Warren
County’s most popular
newspaper? If not, you
are probably spending
too much to reach
fewer people.
Give us a call at 540636-1014.

“Local Knowledge..... Global Reach”

540-675-1675

www.piedmontsir.com
12693 Lee Highway, Washington, Va 22747
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Front Royal

“It works 90 percent of the time.” – Town Manager Michael Graham on town procedural
policies

Welcome to Wonderland
New Front Royal council grounded in the town’s business
vidual department heads or other
town personnel. Exceptions noted were emergencies where time
would be of the essence.
“It works 90 percent of the
time,” Graham said of town staff
focusing on operations and council on legislative initiatives and
policy.
There was some grousing –
Conkey expressed reservations
but accepted the directive “if it
makes things easier” and Sayre
worried over selective enforcement of the policy.
But Graham pointed to one of
the memorandum’s final paragraphs, which states that the
MOU is “an expression of intent”
rather than an enforceable contract or rules of conduct councilmen can be held liable for violating.
EDA

Welcome to Wonderland
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A Front Royal Town Council
with three new members, a vacancy and a new mayor met for
the first time at a July 7 work session. The new playmates were
briefed on procedures, policies
and some issues to be considered
as early as the July 14 meeting.
The council work session
chaired for the first time by Mayor Eugene Tewalt, whose now-vacant council seat was one topic of

discussion, included new members Carson Lauder, Tom Conkey
and Chris Holloway, along with
incumbents Bret Hrbek and Tom
Sayre. Sayre and Hrbek were not
up for re-election this year. Former Mayor James Eastham and
his fellow four-year incumbents
Stan Brooks, Tim Darr and Eileen
Grady did not seek re-election.
Perhaps to emphasize the
changing of the guard, the work
session table at Town Hall Conference Room was realigned in
a north-south direction from its

previous four years in an eastwest alignment – make what you
will of that.
Function
To start things off council was
briefed on a Memorandum of Understanding with the Town Manager about how things are viewed
as working most efficiently out of
town hall. That way is with individual council initiatives going
through Town Manager J. Michael Graham, rather than indi-

The Computer Medical Center

One of the most discussed
work session topics uncovered
what may (continued on page 8)

Front Royal Warren County Airport
Airplane Rides

DAILY

(540) 635-1361
Minor Surgery, Repair / Install, Major Surgery,
Upgrades, Newborns, Custom Built Systems, Housecalls, Onsite Service, Hardware / Software Consultant

WMH parking – what the?!?

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

529A East Main Street • Front Royal, VA 22630
www.computermedcenter.com
pcdoc@computermedcenter.com
Hours: Mon - Fri 9:30am to 7pm, Closed Saturday & Sunday

(540) 635-1450 fax

New Front Royal-Warren
County Economic Development
Authority Executive Director
Jennifer McDonald introduced
herself and told council rather
than an initial briefing on EDA
business, she and EDA Board
Chairman Patty Wines were there
to seek council input on its future
involvement with the EDA and
how to make that involvement
more functional.
When it left office on June 30,
the previous council had yet to
commit its 2009 operational
funding share – $30,917 – to the
EDA in the wake of heightened
tensions over development initiatives, funding decisions and cash

and land asset control.
So, as McDonald introduced
herself to the new town government, the EDA was seven days
into its 2009 fiscal year without
a commitment of further town
involvement in its function other
than legally obligated debt payments.
Municipal funding of the EDA
is currently based on a 72-28percent (county-town) split.
The EDA’s 2009 budget reduced
funding requests from both the
town and county, by 37 and 27
percent respectively. The EDA
budget called for self-funding of
$533,264 of its total 2009 budget
of $831,048, with a county contribution of $229,393 and a town
contribution of $68,391. Those
numbers include debt payments
of $37,474 from the town and
$149,894 from the county.
Referencing his earlier stint on
council (1998-2002), Lauder referenced the ghostly specter of
former EDA Executive Director
Stephen Heavener and noted that
regular meetings between town
and EDA representatives seemed
to help keep things on an even
keel.
That said, council decided to
ask for monthly reports from
McDonald beginning on July 28
and ponder scheduling quarterly
meetings between the full council and EDA board.

For 20 Minute
Scenic Flights
•
•
•
•
•

Group Discount
Aircraft Rentals
Flight Training
Photo Flights
Glider Club

•
•
•
•
•

$55

Per Person

Tie Down Avail.
Charter Flights
Gift Certificates
New Hangers
New Taxiway

FRR Air Show/
Balloon Festival,
Sept. 12-13-14

INTRO
FLIGHT TRAINING
$99

Cass Aviation
(540) 635-3570

WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

CFI
WANTED
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Like its water and sewer fees the Town of Front Royal asks for Big Bucks to fullfill FOIA request!
On May 28, 2008, Dennis Fusaro, President of
the Warren County Taxpayers, submitted a Freedom of Information Request to the Town of Front
Royal for any and all written correspondence,
communication, or documents, including but not
limited to e-mails from or to any Town employee
or public official, whether elected or appointed, in
any way related to the following five issues:
1. Whether Chick-fil-A has backed out of its contract to build a restaurant in the Riverton Commons Shopping Center because the Town of Front
Royal is planning on charging them over $100,000
per year to supply them water and sewer?
2. Whether Cracker Barrel is paying a water and
sewer bill under protest in the amount of approximately $180,000 and has threatened, along with
other restaurants, to bring a law suit against the
town?
3. Whether the Town Council has retained outside
legal counsel and has met in secret for the better part of a year planning to annex the entire Rt.
522/340 Corridor into the Town of Front Royal?
4. Whether the Town Attorney had drafted a resolution in secret and in collusion with the Warren
County Board of Supervisors, with that Resolution later being passed by the Board of Supervisors endorsing the double taxation of all the businesses in the Rt. 522/340 Corridor and committing
the County to pay Town legal fees if litigation ensues?
5. Whether former Councilman, Stan Brooks, is
the architect of the strategy by which the Town of
Front Royal is stating that it can charge the Town’s
meals tax on businesses outside of the Town
boundary as part of their water and sewer rate effectively stopping all further restaurants and businesses from locating north of Town?
Finally, by letter dated June 11, 2008, James M.
Eastham, Mayor, responded to my Virginia Freedom of Information Act request with the following statement: “The Town’s total estimated cost
for researching and duplicating the records you
have requested is $21,530.00. In as much as this
amount exceeds the sum of $200.00, the Town, in
accordance with Section 2.2-3704(H) of the Code
of Virginia, requires that you forward a deposit
check in that amount, payable to the Town, before
continuing to process your request. As you know,

this deposit will be credited toward the final cost
of supplying the requested records. Thank you for
your interest in the Town of Front Royal.”
Mr. Fusaro commented on the Town’s response,
“Will the Town of Front Royal’s greed ever cease?
Last month I uncovered what appeared to be secret Town Council meetings held to discuss issues
outside of the exemptions to the Virginia Freedom
of Information Act including the Town’s attempt to
block businesses from locating in the Rt. 522 Corridor. As a result, I legally requested information
that I am entitled to as a citizen of the Commonwealth of Virginia. Unfortunately, the Town Manager and the Town Council, in an attempt to prevent me from viewing these secret documents has
demanded that I pay over $21,530 for these public
documents that I believe will reveal the Town’s
secret agenda to the citizens of Warren County.
By requesting this enormous sum to copy these
secret documents, the Town has attempted to
create a chilling effect on a citizen’s ability to find
out what their government is doing. However, the
Town, through its letter to me, has also admitted
that it has, in its possession, thousands of pages
of information pertaining to why Chick-fil-A has decided not to come to Warren County. Through the
Town’s response letter, the Town has also admitted
that it has, in its possession, thousands of pages
of information not revealed to the public pertaining
to why Cracker Barrel is objecting to the double
meals tax and the Town’s outrageous water bill of
approximately $180,000 that the County residents
eating at Cracker Barrel are being forced to pay.
By this response, the Town Manager has admitted that he has, in his possession, thousands of
pages of information regarding the retention of
outside legal counsel to prepare the Town for their
annexation battle with the County to take over the
Rt. 522 Corridor, all the way to the County line.
Through this Press Release, I seek to inform
former Mayor Eastham, the Town Manager and
his Town Council as well as the citizens of Warren County that the Town Council is under the
misguided notion that a threat of a $21,530 bill is
going to prevent me from uncovering the truth. I
will be responding within the week in writing to the
Town Manager and demanding what is my right
and the right of every citizen of Warren County
(i.e. to know what their elected representatives are
planning to do with their tax dollars). I will not pay
$21,530 for these public documents nor will I run
in fear or be intimidated by an out-of-control local
government which is obviously filled with the insatiable desire to tax Warren County citizens to grow

their bloated bureaucracy. The Town’s response
proves to me that they are hiding information from
the public including the fact that they are trying to
run businesses out of our community. I am now
convinced that the Town Council is breaking the
law and double taxing businesses in the 522 Corridor on purpose and by design.
In response to the Town’s latest ridiculous
$21,530 tax on me to learn the truth, I will be formally requesting access to the above-referenced
information by other means. I will simply ask that
the Town Attorney and the Town Manager gather the secret e-mails and documents from Town
Council members and other employees regarding
their greed. (Should any former or current Councilmen delete such e-mails after the May 29th request, they should be aware that they are in violation of the law and my organization will seek to
prosecute them for their actions).
I will ask the Town Council to schedule a time
and place for me to review their secret documents.
I will have my own copy machine, my own paper,
and my own supplies to make the necessary copies of the information that I will filter through. I am
willing to invest hours, days, weeks if necessary
to read the thousands of pages of information the
Town Manager has hidden from public view. I am
sure the Town government will attempt to charge
me for the electricity my copy machine will use,
a fee that I will gladly pay in an effort to fight the
tyranny of an out-of-control government ignoring
the will of its constituents.
I invite all the members of the local media to go
through these secret documents along with me so
that they can fully reveal what the Town Council
has been secretly planning over the last year.
As President of the Warren County Taxpayers,
I am asking additional citizens to join your brethren in holding the Town government accountable,
in holding the Town Manager accountable, and in
making the Town Councilmen accountable to the
citizens who elected them.
Finally, I want to be clear that my organization
does not believe that incoming Councilmen Tom
Conkey, Chris Holloway, or Carson Lauder have
been involved to date in the Town Manager’s secret agenda. We only ask that they force the holdover members, Hrbek, and Sayre, to make the
Town Manager come clean and be accountable to
the public for his actions.

Go to www.warrencotaxpayers.org
and join me in this noble cause.
Paid for by Dennis Fusaro, President of Warren County Taxpayers
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“Those islands are stretched into the middle of the road, people are commenting that
they are ugly and cars are hitting them as they turn.” – Tom Sayre on N. Shenandoah Ave.
engineering changes

Front Royal
(from page 6) be the tip of a growing iceberg of traffic and road
maintenance concerns in front of
Warren Memorial Hospital.
That iceberg – there was discussion of snow removal problems –
stems from the previous council’s
approval of an engineering plan
presented by the hospital to facilitate parking and safety along
North Shenandoah Avenue. That
plan includes cement islands
abutting into the road and narrower driving lanes. But while
parking and encouraging safer
driving conditions in front of the
hospital have been stated goals of
the engineering plan, the loss of
existing parking in front of one
nearby doctor’s office brought
the matter to the new council’s
attention.
Dr. Nirmal Kanal wrote the
town manager about the loss of
parking and access to her office
from North Shenandoah as a result of one of the new concrete
abutments. She asked the town
to remove that abutment to facilitate easy patient access to her
office.
Graham told council there was
some dispute as to whether hospital administration had promised to maintain Kanal’s existing
parking along the street near her
front entrance. Graham noted
that there is additional parking
behind Kanal’s office at 1096 N.
Shenandoah Ave.
Contacted about Kanal’s con-

cerns in the absence of vacationing WMH President Patrick
Nolan, hospital Finance Director Mark Bower said the hospital
had not spoken directly to Kanal
about her parking concerns.
Bower noted, as Graham had at
the work session, that Kanal had
not appeared to express reservations about the plan at three
town’s public hearings on the
new traffic engineering pattern.
Bower said a decision on Kanal’s
parking situation would be the
town’s to make based on safety
and other factors.
Bower also pointed out that the
hospital had contacted the town
about the necessity of re-striping the street’s centerline after
receiving input from employees
that it appeared to not be in the
center of the road in the wake of
the addition of the abutments on
both sides of the street. At the
work session Graham informed
council it appeared the centerline
on North Shenandoah Avenue
would have to be re-striped due
to its new off-center alignment.
Bower explained the engineering realignment goals of reducing
speed and eliminating right side
passing of stopped, turning vehicles in front of the hospital. Bower said that combination of excessive speed and right side passing
had presented an ongoing danger
to hospital employees. He added
that angular parking had been explored as a solution but believed
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it had been rejected, with town
input, due to the danger of backing in or out of parking spots.
Bower added that he believed
N. Shenandoah would be able to
accommodate all traffic, including trucks bound to or from Royal Phoenix, once the re-striping
was accomplished.
“You’ll have this kind of thing
whenever you have a new traffic pattern,” Bower said. “It takes
some warming up to get used
to … but I think in approaching
these issues the consideration
should be what will Shenandoah
Avenue be like with the town vision of curb, gutter and sidewalk
extended along its length.”
However, during the work session Sayre continued to question
the viability of the hospital’s engineering plan. Noting that he
had been the only councilman to
consistently oppose the plan as
submitted at two council public
hearings (Brooks joined him in
the final vote), Sayre said citizen
feedback he had received questioned both the aesthetics and
safety of the concrete abutments.
“Those islands are stretched into
the middle of the road, people are
commenting that they are ugly
and cars are hitting them as they
turn,” Sayre said.
Responding to a question from
Sayre about removal of any of the
islands due to parking or safety
concerns, Town Attorney Tom
Robinett pointed out council had
authorized an incursion into the
town’s right of way to create the
islands, and consequently under
specific conditions could authorize their removal.
Responding to another question from Hrbek, Robinett said
the town was under no legal obligation to provide front, street
parking to property owners (just
ask the residents of North Royal
Avenue between Commerce and
14th Street).
Graham was instructed to take
the point in resolving Kanal’s
complaint and negotiating restriping and other issues associated with the hospital’s engineering
work along North Shenandoah
Avenue.
Curb & gutter
Discussion of plans to install
curb and gutter along portions of
Cherrydale Avenue resurrected
the question of how or should
residents in such targeted areas

“Back in the day ...” - Carson Lauder recalls public
service in the last millennium.
be charged by the town for the
work. Hrbek reiterated his previous stance that charging localized property owners up to the
state allowed 50 percent of costs
amounted to double taxation.
“I continue to have some apprehension about this,” Hrbek
said. “I think this is one thing
government taxes should pay for
anyway. I didn’t vote for the assessments on Commerce Avenue
and I will have a hard time voting
for this one.”
Hrbek told the town manager
he would have to specify enough
reasons for him to change his
position or he would continue
to oppose the neighborhood spe
cific fees for work initiated by the
town.
Sayre countered that he felt the
maximum 50-percent fee to residents was justified and should be
continued.
“The town is investing a lot of
money, even with the 50-percent
assessment [to property owners].
I think it gives citizens a lot of
bang for their buck … it clearly
increases their property value.”
Sayre also said by reducing
such assessments below 50 percent in some neighborhoods,
the groundwork would be set for
public complaints when other
areas were charged a higher percentage in the future.
The planned curb and gutter
work on Cherrydale Ave. would
stretch 6,250 feet at a total cost of
$214,062.15
Council decided to set a public
debate on the issue for its July 14
meeting.
Unkempt yards

Town Planning Director Andrew Conlon Jr. presented four
cases of what he termed the most
“egregious” offenses of the town’s
ordinance mandating that properties not be allowed to overgrow
to extremes. He suggested adjustments to the ordinance that
would allow town crews to cut
yards that did not come under
compliance following repeated
warnings and bill the property
owners for the work, adding a
collection mechanism similar to
collecting back taxes. He added
that the ordinance would have to
conform to state law so that the
town didn’t exceed Dillon Rule
limitations on municipal powers
of enforcement.
Conlon noted that the properties at 11 E. Prospect St., 641 W.
11th St., 747 W. 13th St., and 223
Randolph Ave. were all vacant or
under foreclosure and in the control of Trust, bank or loan companies. On the bright side, Conlon
said the Randolph Ave. property had recently been mowed.
He said the town was currently
working on approximately 50
cases of non-compliance with the
unkempt yard ordinance.
The matter was also set for discussion at the July 14 meeting.
Truck ban
Graham brought forth a proposal to re-institute a ban on thru
commercial truck traffic on Royal
Avenue between North Commerce Avenue and South Street.
He said the matter had come to
his attention last summer during
work sessions at town hall when
windows had been open and
voices had (continued on page 13)
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Entertainment

Mr. Jackson confirmed that the group is looking toward eventually hosting an LPGA or
PGA tournament as the course matures to professional quality play.

A fresher approach to upscale dining
Houlihan’s brings enthusiasm and made-from-scratch food and drink to North Warren

Carolina
serves
up some Mustard
Crusted Salmon on
a bed of Red Bliss
potatoes
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
This is the first in a series on the
rich dining and entertainment
options in Front Royal and Warren County.
Fresh food was the emphasis
during a visit to the 97th Houlihan’s Restaurant at the Holiday
Inn Hotel & Suites in north Warren County, VA adjacent to the
Blue Ridge Shadows Golf course.
The franchise opened for business June 30.
“Did you know that 98% of the
food is made from scratch,” asked
a server?
“I had heard that,” I replied.
Three times so far to be exact.
And they aren’t kidding.
During a visit into the back of
Houlihan’s signature open kitchen (no cameras, please), I encountered a small army in crisp

white culinary coats whipping
up all sorts of menu items from
scratch.
Fish and chicken are brought in
fresh, not frozen. The soups and
sauces are made from scratch.
The breads are baked on the
premises. Even the French Onion
soup is made slowly in what Gruber notes is the “classic way.”
One luxury long since abandoned by most chains are
Houlihan’s style of fresh handbreaded chicken tenders served
with homemade honey mustard.
There is no comparison to the
frozen variety to which we have
sadly become accustomed.
One item that caught my eye
was a pan of pecans that had just
been roasted. “Are these for the
Bourbon Pecan pies,” I hinted?
No they are actually kind of
spicy. They’re salad toppers.
“Oh,” I said. And they were delicious. “Savory and spicy with

just a hint of sweetness,” I complimented using my most impressive Food Network gleaned
lingo.
My eyes glanced ever so briefly
at the pan of fresh pies nearby.

“Would you like to try the pecan pie,” my host suggested?
“Oh, uh sure. I guess...”
Victory!
My guide for this tour through a
rare glimpse of fresh-made chain

Houlihan’s bartender Kat Thomas serves up an icecold Bud Light draft

food was 18 year culinary veteran
John Gruber who entered the
business at a Ground Round before a 13 year stint at Applebees.
Gruber said he was drawn to
Houlihan’s because it is pretty
upscale, he was thrilled at the
emphasis on made-from-scratch
food and he was ready for a new
challenge. He also loved the resort atmosphere of the chain
which got its start in Kansas City
in 1972.
The sparkling yet cozy Houlihan’s interior is decorated by
similarly themed artwork, some
of which features Front Royal.
The woodwork above the bar
draws you in like a fine British
pub. The chandelier shades in the
main dining room are a beautiful mosaic of spring colors, each
hand created by an artist.
The gentle and refined atmosphere clearly effects the attitude
of the largely young staff. They
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“So,” I asked Manager John Gruber, “Do you like it here so far?”
“This will be my last job,” he replied with a big grin.

Entertainment

Ready to serve! From left are Amy Lang, Karen Gilmore, Renee Parks, Shaylin Sylvester, Katelyn Wilkins,
Jessica McGreevy

“Heck no we don’t have last names!” Mike “Smith” and Donnie “Jones” enjoy a
cold one at Houlihan’s north of Front Royal.
rise to the occasion and ambiance.
Friendly is not a strong enough
word to describe them. A halfdozen smiled and welcomed
me on my way to my table. One
recognized me and gently swept
the manager away long enough
to give me a hug. But this eager
crew is also very professional and
inviting.
I asked a few to pose for a picture in a big corner booth. Once
the giggling settled down long
enough for a nice shot they raced
back to their stations, poised and
ready with enthusiastic smiles
to greet the guests to this new
northern oasis.
The Houlihan’s restaurant and
bar menus are encased in stylish
and surprisingly heavy aluminum
covers.
Appetizers range in price from
$7.75 for Buffalo-style chicken
fingers to the popular herb garlic
cream cheese stuffed ‘Shrooms
for $8.95.
Entrees are priced from $11.95
for the chicken finger platter with
honey mustard, slaw and fries to
the USDA prime hand-cut filet
steak for $23.95.
Houlihan’s offers a surprisingly
affordable lunch menu with sandwich and soup or salad combos
starting at $7.95. John’s favorite
is the Southwest Chicken Wrap
with Baked Potato Soup.
Several sandwiches and 1/2 lb.
burgers are offered, ranging in

price from $7.95 to $8.95.
Since no American meal is
complete without dessert, Houlihan’s offers several mini desserts
(which aren’t so mini) for $2.49.
The Three’s Company offers a
choice of any three desserts for
$5.49. For a true carb-fest, try the
Fab Five for $10.49.
Many items are featured on a
paper carryout menu, available at
the front door.
As Mr. Gruber and I concluded
our interview (and I concluded
my pecan pie) we were joined by

a congenial Tom Jackson, president of Harrisonburg-based Hospitality Hotel Group which owns
Houlihan’s and manages the
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites and
the Blue Ridge Shadows Gold
Course.
Mr. Jackson confirmed that the
group is looking toward eventually hosting an LPGA or PGA tournament as the course matures
to professional quality play. Blue
Ridge Shadows has already made
a name for itself on the circuit.
Tiger Woods once visited and

was reportedly very impressed.
Golf Digest named Blue Ridge
Shadows the #6 top new course
in the nation last year.
This is Mr. Jackson’s first time
managing a golf course but he
said he likes to golf and that it
wasn’t much different than running a large hotel. “There are four
people teeing off every ten minutes so there is a lot going on and
you have to stay on your toes. But
we manage 8 other hotels and we
are excited about the challenge.”
The Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
will feature 124 rooms, 24 one
bedroom suites, a 24-hour business center, a fitness room, full
service spa, indoor swimming
pool, a conference facility that
can accommodate up to 525 people for meetings and can handle

banquets for up to 400.
A large part of the conference
business is local weddings, reunions and meetings. “Several
events are already booked from
this summer up to about 2 more
years so far,” Mr. Jackson said.
Houlihan’s is open Sunday Thursday from 6:30 am to 11 pm
and Friday and Saturday from
6:30 am to midnight.
“So,” I asked Manager John Gruber, “Do you like it here so far?”
“This will be my last job,” he replied with a big grin.
And how was the pecan pie?
Incredible. I’ll have more details after I finish this short nap in
my comfy leather desk chair....
editor@warrencountyreport.com

From left, Melissa Fisher and Paula
Fries serve up Houlihan’s Fab Five dessert platter which costs $10.49 and features any five desserts. This one had
the Chocolate Cappuccino Cake, the
Mini Snickers Crunch, White Chocolate
Banana Cream Pie, a Mini Cream Broule
and Bourbon Pecan Pie.
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“I hope we don’t make a mockery of this.” – Mayor Eugene Tewalt on potential political
maneuvering for vacant vice mayor’s seat

Tom Sayre and Mayor Eugene Tewalt.
(from page 8) consequently been
drowned out by the noise of passing trucks.
“That initiated some research
into traffic flow in town,” Graham
said. The result of that research
was that an estimated truck count
of 15 percent exceeded Virginia
Department of Transportation
recommendations on commer-

There are still
pressing adoption
needs at the Julia
H. Wagner Animal
Shelter in Happy
Creek Industrial
Park. During her
first week on the
job Interim Shelter Director Susan Plum showed
off Teddy the dog
and Momma kitty,
whose kittens patiently await Ma’s
return and your
visit.

cial truck traffic in downtown areas.
Both Graham and Mayor
Tewalt commented that there
had once been such a ban of thru
truck traffic but that at some
point for unknown reasons a previous council had seen fit to lift
the ban.
School buses and trucks mak-

ing downtown deliveries would
be exempt from the ban. However, drivers asserting such deliveries would have to produce paperwork verifying their destination.
Hrbek asked if through trucks
could be banned between I-66 to
the north and South Street.
“You mean not let them over
the bridges?” Graham queried.
When Hrbek replied in the affirmative, Town Engineer Steve
Burke explained that VDOT
would not allow such a plan because Commerce Avenue is listed
as a truck route by the state highway department.
The council set the matter for a
vote on July 14.
Politicking
“I hope we don’t make a mockery of this … I hope we can resolve this pretty quickly that day,”
Tewalt commented of potential
council infighting for the vacant
vice mayor’s seat likely to be filled
on July 14. Street talk has 3/5s
of the existing council (Hrbek,

Front Royal
Lauder and Sayre, perhaps?) lobbying for the position.
Graham also informed the
mayor and council that the vacant council position has been
advertised in the media once already and was scheduled for subsequent newspaper appearances.
The new council and mayor all
agreed the vacancy should be advertised to the general public.
When some dissension was expressed that the matter had been
moved forward prior to the new
council’s seating, Graham said
it was his decision to move the
matter forward in order to expedite applications for council consideration by its scheduled July
21 work session.
One interested observer to the
discussion, and the entire work
session, was fourth-place council election finisher Shae Parker.
Parker was defeated for the third
council seat by Conkey by 43
votes out of 1,423 cast. Parker
was the only one of two who have
publicly declared interest in the
seat vacated by Tewalt when he

took the mayor’s office July 1,
present at the July 7 work session.
Former Vice-Mayor Darr, who
did not run due to illness this
year, announced his intention to
apply for the seat at his last council meeting on June 23.
Contacted on July 8, Council
Clerk Jennifer Berry said no official applications for the seat had
yet been received at town hall.
Questioned about her rumored
interest in the seat, defeated
council write-in candidate Mandy the FRPD traffic mannequin,
as is her style, played her cards
close to the vest.
“No comment,” Mandy glared
in response to this reporter’s July
8 question about her political intent.
“But Mandy, it’s like Wonderland here – why wouldn’t you
want to be a part of it?” I pressed
before being bum rushed out of
the police station parking lot with
just a warning not to interfere in
po-lice business by my taciturn
former write-in running mate.

A Friend in
Need
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In the wake of Tiger Woods’ dramatic U.S. Open playoff victory and consequent hiatus from the links due
to surgery to correct ongoing ACL issues, perhaps the time is ripe for both the golfer’s and our collective
exploration of the corporate sponsorship issues raised here by sports columnist Dave Zirin.

Golf

Tiger, Tiger, Burning Blight
Lost in a world of his ‘own’

Tiger Woods
By Dave Zirin
(Reprinted by permission)
Tiger Woods is perhaps the
most famous, and most dominant, athlete in the world today.
The 32-year-old golfer with the
multicultural background he
once proudly described as “Cablinasian” has somehow accomplished the impossible: made golf
on a Sunday, must-see TV.
Woods is a trailblazer and al-

ready a legend for his ability to
perform when the spotlight is at
its hottest. But he has also established a reputation for reticence
when confronted with the real
world off the greens. For all his
cultural capital, Woods has refused to take stands on issues
that should hit close to home,
such as restricted golf courses,
or even when the Golf Channel’s
Kelly Tilghman suggested young
PGA players “lynch him in a back

alley” in a “joke” about how they
might overcome his dominance.
Tiger has largely maintained the
tight-lipped silence of a Benedictine monk.
After the lynching comment,
ESPN’s Scoop Jackson became so
frustrated with this disciplined
quietude he wrote, “Because of
who he is, Tiger Woods has the
power to make people listen. Not
just hear his words – but embrace
what he has to say … It’s a stand
he needs to take because people
who change the world eventually have to take stands. Whether
strong or silent, good or evil, they
take stands not to prove their beliefs, but to rectify a situation or
condition.”
His defenders have always said
that behind the scenes Woods
has been an agent for change, and
that he shouldn’t be criticized just
because he does his good deeds
without media fanfare. They say
he wields that influence through
his nonprofit Tiger Woods Foundation.. Go to the website, and a
virtual Woods walks right onto
your screen and welcomes you to
a place where “kids can achieve
anything” The site boasts: “more
than 10 million young people
have benefited from the Tiger
Woods Foundation since its inception in 1996. What started
out with limited access throughout America, now reaches out to
young people around the world.”
Yet now the Foundation is “reaching around the world” in a way
that has human rights activists
concerned about a business part-

Toastmasters

nership that smells like sulfur.
The Tiger Woods Foundation
has entered into an extensive
five-year partnership with
Chevron Corporation, with the
oil and energy giant becomInterested in becoming a better
ing the title sponsor of the Tipublic speaker? Check out Front
ger Woods Foundation World
Royal’s Toastmasters club. MeetChallenge Golf Tournament.
ings are held in the Education
“Chevron has a track record
Building of the First Baptist Church
and a commitment to bettering
on the 1st and 3rd Monday of each
the communities where they
month.

7/21/08
7pm - 8:30pm

operate,” Woods said in a spring
press release. And Chevron’s executive vice president chimed in,
“Chevron, Tiger and the Tiger
Woods Foundation share similar
values...as well as a deep commitment to make a difference in local
communities.”
They have certainly “made a difference in local communities,” but
it’s nothing they should be bragging about, and certainly nothing
with which Woods should want
his name attached. Chevron is in
full partnership with the Burmese
military regime on the Yadana gas
pipeline project, the single greatest source of revenue for the military, estimated at nearly $1 billion in 2007, nearly half of all the
country’s revenue. These are the
same people who blocked international aid workers from assisting the victims of Cyclone Nargis.
The death toll has been estimated
at 78,000, but this number can explode as disease spreads and help
isn’t allowed through the military
lines. Even the US State Department has called the actions of the
government “appalling.”
Ka Hsaw Wa, co-founder and
executive director of EarthRights
International, wrote in an open
letter to Woods, “I myself have
spoken to victims of forced labor,
rape, and torture on Chevron’s
pipeline – if you heard what they
said to me, you too would understand how their tragic stories
stand in stark contrast to Chevron’s rhetoric about helping communities.” ERI’s request to meet
with Woods or someone from the
foundation has been met with silence
But while the Burmese junta’s
crimes are localized in Southeast
Asia, Chevron is global. Lawsuits have been issued against
Chevron’s toxic waste dumping
in Alaska, Canada, Angola, California. Then there’s the matter of
18 billion gallons of toxic waste
the company has been accused
of dumping in the Amazon.
In a US District Court in San
Francisco, the case of Bowoto v.

Chevron, Nigerian plaintiffs have
accused Chevron of actually arming and outfitting Nigerian oil
security forces to shoot and kill
protesters. Judge Susan Illston
has refused to dismiss the case
because, as Democracy Now!
recently reported, “evidence
show[s] direct links to Chevron
officials.”
When pressed for comment,
Tiger Woods Foundation President Greg McLaughlin issued
this statement to me: “The Foundation’s vision is to help young
people reach their full potential.
All our partners share in this vision, allowing us to make a positive impact in millions of young
lives.” That response, to very serious and very direct charges, is the
golf equivalent of a triple bogey.
President McLaughlin should
think more seriously about what
Chevron is and what they do:
they pollute, they destroy, they
conspire with dictators, and
heaven help anyone who gets in
their way. Now they want to burnish their “brand” by partnering
with Tiger Woods. Tiger’s late
father Earl, once said of his son,
“He will transcend this game...
and bring to the world...a humanitarianism...which has never
been known before. The world
will be a better place to live in ...
by virtue of his existence ... and
his presence.”
The partnership with Chevron
makes a mockery of Earl Woods’
hopes.
To use an analogy from a different sport, the ball is now in Tiger’s
court. Will he allow himself to be
tamed by corporate interests, or
will he roar?

[Dave Zirin is the author of “Welcome to the Terrordome:” (Haymarket). You can receive his column Edge of Sports, every week by
emailing dave@edgeofsports.com
Contact him at edgeofsports@
gmail.com. Comment on this article at www.edgeofsports.com]
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“Will the Town of Front Royal’s greed ever cease? By requesting this enormous sum to copy these secret
documents, the Town has attempted to create a chilling effect on a citizen’s ability to find out what their
government is doing.” – Dennis Fusaro on $21,530 town FOIA bill

Front Royal

‘Corridor conspiracy’ FOIA request nets $21k price tag

Town Manager – ‘He asked for everything’

town has on file, related to the
corridor agreement and potential
consequences of it. However, in
his press release he also discussed
the option of simply copying the
relevant information from the
myriad town files at his own expense under town supervision.
Divergent perspectives

Dennis Fusaro didn’t realize the extent of the Pandora’s Box of information he was asking to tap into when
he made his FOIA request to the Front Royal Town Council.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
When Warren County Taxpayers President Dennis Fusaro filed
a May 28th Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the
Town of Front Royal for “any and
all written correspondence, communication, or documents, including but not limited to e-mails
from or to any Town employee or
public official, whether elected
or appointed, in any way related
to” specific issues surrounding
the 1998 Town-County Corridor
Agreement, (associated fees, taxes, litigation or annexation options) he may not have realized
the extent of the Pandora’s Box of
information he was tapping into.
On June 11 he found out –

$21,530 worth.
Fortunately Fusaro had requested notification if the bill
for the information he was seeking topped $250. In a July 1 Press
Release Fusaro responded to the
June 11 letter from then-Mayor
James Eastham informing him
of the cost of the information he
is seeking – he wasn’t a happy
camper.
“Will the Town of Front Royal’s greed ever cease?” Fusaro
began, objecting to the bill his
inquiry into issues pertaining
to PILOT (Payment in Lieu of
Taxes) fees charged to northside
Route 522/340 Corridor businesses garnered. “By requesting
this enormous sum to copy these
secret documents, the Town has
attempted to create a chilling ef-

fect on a citizen’s ability to find
out what their government is doing. However, the Town, through
its letter to me, has also admitted
that it has, in its possession, thousands of pages of information
pertaining to why Chick-fil-A has
decided not to come to Warren
County,” Fusaro added.
Asked about the bill, Town
Manager Michael Graham said
rather than block Fusaro’s request, the town was simply trying
to satisfy it. “That’s the way I interpreted it – he asked for everything. If we didn’t provide it all
he could say we were concealing
information from him.” Graham
deferred further comment to the
new mayor and council coming
into office that week.
Unable to distance himself from

his former side job as mayor just
yet, Eastham commented, “Mr.
Fusaro’s request for written material was so broad in scope that
it’s not surprising that staff ’s estimate was higher than expected.
You’re talking researching over
10 years worth of documents
from all town departments, some
archives in boxes and at off-site
locations – very labor intensive.
In my June 2 letter to Mr. Fusaro I
suggested that he might consider
narrowing the scope of his request, which would subsequently
mitigate the expenses associated
with it.”
Contacted following his press
release on the pending bill, Fusaro
said he may pare back his request
in an attempt to get relevant information, if not everything the

While Fusaro sees the PILOT
fees and a double meals tax tied
to them as part of a town “strategy” to block commercial and
restaurant development in the
522 Corridor, town officials see it
differently.
Stan Brooks, who left his council seat on June 30, was mayor
of Front Royal when the corridor agreement was developed in
1997. He is also the local political figure Fusaro suspects of orchestrating an anti-development
strategy through the PILOT
fees. Part of his FOIA request to
the town asked for information
about, “Whether … Councilman,
Stan Brooks, is the architect of
the strategy by which the Town of
Front Royal is stating that it can
charge the Town’s meals tax on
businesses outside of the Town
boundary as part of their water
and sewer rate effectively stopping all further restaurants and
businesses from locating north of
Town?”
However, Brooks, among other
local officials, has pointed out the
Route 522/340 Corridor Agreement was created to facilitate
industrial and commercial development in the county’s northside
without necessitating what could
have been a contentious boundary adjustment or annexation
process. The town’s meals tax has
always been a part of the corridor
agreement, they note, it is the
county that added its own meals
tax to the equation about three
years ago.
Brooks and others have also
noted the town’s willingness to
extend central water and sewer
into the county has allowed all the
industrial and commercial development that has followed. They
assert that rather than discourage commercial development,
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Front Royal

“Mr. Fusaro’s request for written material was so broad in scope that it’s not surprising that staff ’s estimate
was higher than expected. You’re talking researching over 10 years worth of documents from all town departments … In my June 2 letter to Mr. Fusaro I suggested that he might consider narrowing the scope of
his request.” – former Mayor James Eastham

“Really, he wants all that?” - Well, that might be what former Mayor James Eastham and Town Manager Michael Graham were discussing.

the corridor fees are designed to
compensate the town for costs
associated with expanding and
maintaining its water and sewer
system into the county, as well as
protect the town from potential
lost tax revenue from in-town
businesses as competitive corridor operations develop.
Fusaro has countered that while
politicians may exist in the world
of political or economic theory,
businesses must exist in the real
world of harsh economics. He
sees the town’s heretofore unwillingness to discuss altering its fee
arrangement to help businesses
achieve their bottom line as
counterproductive to a pro-commercial development stance. To

Fusaro, who is committed to lessening the tax burden on citizens,
maximizing the commercial tax
base is a primary concern.
Responding to Fusaro’s allegations, Brooks says that if the commercial entities don’t pay their
share of corridor taxes and fees,
it is those very citizens Fusaro
seeks to protect who will be taxed
to compensate for the town’s lost
commercial revenue.
In pursuing his FOIA requests
to the town and county Fusaro
echoed a May 16 letter from Riverton Commons and Crooked
Run attorney Clay Athey to
County Administrator Doug
Stanley. In that letter Athey
sought a meeting with county of-

ficials to discuss what he termed
“a dispute” between four restaurant tenants of Riverton Commons over the inclusion of the
town’s 4-percent meals tax in the
PILOT fees charged to northside
restaurants. Athey listed those
restaurants as Cracker Barrel,
Applebee’s, Chick-fil-A and Starbuck’s. Athey also raises the specter of “potential litigation” over
the town meal’s tax’s inclusion in
the PILOT fees.
Athey later elaborated that the
restaurants’ issue is specific to
the town’s meals tax, not the other PILOT fees. He described the
meals tax as different in nature to
the other taxes paid by corridor
businesses in that it is a tax res-

taurants pass on to their customers. Athey also said his clients,
the shopping center owners, are
seeking an amicable solution
to the restaurants’ objections.
Athey said his clients view potential litigation as a lose-lose for all
involved.

“Their permit has been applied
for and is waiting to be picked up.
We haven’t had any indication
they are withdrawing the permit,”
Beahm said in early July.

Coming or going?
While Chick-fil-A has yet to
begin construction on it’s proposed Riverton Commons site,
a “Chick-fil-A is coming” sign
can still be seen from Route 522.
County Building Official David
Beahm said Chick-fil-A applied
for its building permit on Nov.
15, 2007.

lawns mowed
540-683-6811
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Letters

Letters are welcome but must include sender’s name and contact information. Please email editor@warrencountyreport.com

House of Hope
Editor,
In reply to the letter to the Editor from Elizabeth Rima
and Dominique Mendenhall, in your “late June 2008 edition,” here is our reply:
You are right, and we are sorry things turned out the
way they did. We did not anticipate the reaction we got
to our Chester Street initiative, although in retrospect it
is understandable. We did not intend to divide our community, and we regret that.
On a positive note, we are “making changes for the better.” We will remain at our present Warren Avenue location which, together with the possibility of adding on
the space in the little vacant church next door, now gives
us the possibility to be in compliance with town zoning
codes. To that effect we have handed in our application
for the necessary Special Use Permit for the combined
site, and we have been assured that it will be expedited.
We still dream of one day having our own space where we
can also serve homeless women and families, but we recognize that first we need to learn to do the best possible
job we can for our homeless men.

We want to thank all those beautiful souls who have
supported us, and we hope you will continue to do so. We
could not do this work without you.
Sincerely,
Sigrid Hepp-Dax
House of Hope Staff and Board of Directors.
64 Owens Court
Front Royal, VA 22630

Margot Glavis
Editor,
Your article on Margot Glavis is beautifully written
and fascinating. I had heard of her a number of times
from George and Linda Glavis, but never about her background, her birth, her education, her professional career.
While reading, I was wishing I could have been with you
as you interviewed her. Those who know history and
the continuing devastation of war, long after the war is
over, on Germany and Iraq, among many other countries

should learn that war is not the answer. The slaughtering
of so many people and the destruction of land and food
and water sources are what is unforgiveable regardless
of the alleged justification. Yes, after World War II, the
Marshall Plan helped European countries to recover and
exceed their pre-WWII conditions, but a Marshall Plan
prior to war would have prevented the deaths of so many
all over the world as well as in the US. If only we could
learn to be generous, and to be truthful about the real extent of our generosity, if we were to use our intellectual
and financial resources rather than using the military industrial complex, we in the US and throughout the world
would be immensely improved and safer. Thank you, Dan,
for a thoughtful article.
Betty Molchany, J.D.
31 Blue Ridge Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630-3045
540 622-2345

Letters are welcome but must include sender’s
name and contact information. Please email
editor@warrencountyreport.com

Is your business advertising in Warren County’s most popular
newspaper? If not, you are probably spending too much to
reach fewer people. Give us a call at 540-636-1014.

�

Free on-site estimates
Lifetime Equipment Warranty

�

Long-term reliability

�

HIDDEN FENCES

Different systems available to
fit different budgets
� We can update other brands
using your existing wire
�

by Inviro-tronics

®

877-1077

DogWatch has been awarded a
Consumers Digest Best Buy
for more than 10 years!

Installed & maintained for a fraction of the cost of traditional fencing.
More features and settings than other brands - - works for all dogs.

Safest hidden fence for your pet.
Best value for you.

Outdoor Systems - Keeps your dog in the yard. Protects flowers,
gardens and orchards, too. Small yards or 200 acre farms.

Batteries (per dog) - 2 years
DogWatch Other Brands

Indoor Systems - No more keeping doors closed, installing baby
gates and covering the furniture!
Safety Features - DogWatch has the fastest reaction time in the
industry so your dog receives the warning before he reaches the
buried wire - not while he is traveling over it!

2 yrs

Status Light - Lets you know if your dog tries to leave the yard.

DogWatch Batteries have the longest
life in the industry. No recharging!
No service call to replace them!

Approximate Cost

1/4 acre
1 acre
3 acre
10 acre

$ 925
$ 1005
$ 1160
$ 1730

$10

$60

10 yrs $50

$300

www.dogwatch.com/inviro-tronics
Serving Winchester, VA and surrounding areas

We Keep Your Dog In When You Put Him Out

Locally Owned & Operated
Licensed and insured in Virginia
email: seespotstay@aol.com
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Fourth of July

Send your brief news items to layout@warrencountyreport.com

Gail Miller, Richard “Elvis” Parker, Pat Parker and South
River District Supervisor Linda Glavis welcome visitors
to the Browntown July 4th Celebration.

Richard Vandenbosch awaits fireworks in the rain with
girlfriend Vicki Taylor.

Howard Force, Shawn Nicely, Amanda Kanard sit
with an escaping Wendy Lockhart.

John Weaver enjoys a motorcycle ride while burning off some calories from the famous hot dogs
topped with homemade relish at the Fire Department Carnival.

Edward Jones Financial Advisor Wins Performance Award
From a release:
Bret Hrbek of the financial services firm Edward Jones recently won the firm’s exclusive
Century Award for outstanding performance
during 2007.
Edward Jones provides financial services for
individual investors in the United States and,
through its affiliates, in Canada and the United
Kingdom. Every aspect of the firm’s business,

from the types of investment options offered to
the location of branch offices, is designed to
cater to individual investors in the communities
in which they live and work. The firm’s 10,000plus financial advisors work directly with more
than 7 million clients to understand their personal goals -- from college savings to retirement
-- and create long-term investment strategies
that emphasize a well-balanced portfolio and a
buy-and-hold strategy. Edward Jones embraces

the importance of building long-term, face-toface relationships with clients, helping them to
understand and make sense of the investment
options available today.
Edward Jones is headquartered in St. Louis.
The Edward Jones interactive Web site is located at www.edwardjones.com, and its recruiting Web site is www.careers.edwardjones.com.
Member SIPC.
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Enroll Now for
1 Week
or All Summer

HURRY

ne!
Starts Ju

KIDS SUMMER
CAMP

Experience the

Summer Fitness

DOMINION

DIFFERENCE

8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Monday through Friday
Child Care Available

3 MONTH
SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP

Register now and receive an Early Bird Special!
Summer - ALL NEW
Cheerleading Camps

4 Separate weeks,
Starting June 23RD

Take advantage of Our Family Memberships!

• HEATED INDOOR POOL
• SWIM LESSONS
• WATER AEROBICS CLASSES
• SAUNA AND HOT TUB
• TENNIS/RACQUETBALL COURTS
• 2,000 SQ. FT.
FREE WEIGHT AREA
• 5,000 SQ. FT. CARDIO
EQUIPMENT +
CIRCUIT WEIGHTS

REGISTE
R
NOW

KIDS YOUTH PROGRAMS
FOR FUN & FITNESS
Cheerleading Programs
every Saturday…
sign up now!

• TUMBLING CLASSES - every Sun.
• KIDS AQUA SWIM - Tues. & Thurs.
• SWIMMING LESSONS
• KIDS IN TRAINING
Many Youth programs included
in family membership

Club Available for Family Rentals

FULL &
HALF
DAY
CAMP
BOYS & GIRLS
AGES: 5-12
Swimming • Tennis
Tumbling • Exercise
Basketball &
Much More!
Try our 3 month
FAMILY SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP &
receive Kids camp
Discount
Members receive additional discounts

Introducing

HEALTH & FITNESS

CARDIO
TENNIS

Fun & No Tennis
Skills Required!

9816 Winchester Road, Front Royal (at the Intersection of 522 and I-66)
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

CORPORATE AND COMMERCIAL
MEMBERSHIPS WELCOME
50 TANS only 99
Expires after 6 months
FREE CHILD CARE!
Mon-Fri 5:30 am-10:00 pm Sat-Sun 8:00 am-6:00 pm
$

SIGN UP

NOW!

179724

99

$

New Home on 5+ Private Acres

Tennis
Summer Kids
ult Clinics
Camps and Ad
n-Members
Available for No
VISIT:

h.com
www.dominionhealt
bclickit.html

/clu
www.nvdaily.com

Open Floor Plan with Nice Interior Features.
Lot is Private and both Open and Wooded.
Located in Bentonville. Offered at $279,900.
Did you know Warren County Report is the county’s most
popular newspaper? To advertise, call us at 540-636-1014.

Call Christi Boies 540 671-6494
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Baseball

In 1952, a league of four teams was organized in Front Royal – the first Babe Ruth Baseball organization in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Warren County Babe Ruth League

		

Wins

Losses

Ties

Nationals
10	2	
1
Pirates
4
6	3
Braves	2	
9
1
Game by Game Results
Date

Location

Results

Saturday, May 3	
		
		
		
Saturday, May 10
Wednesday, May 14
Monday, May 19
Wednesday, May 21
Monday, May 26
Wednesday, May 28
Saturday, May 31
		
		
Monday, June 2	
Saturday, June 7
		
		
Monday, June 9
Wednesday, June 11
Saturday, June 14
Wednesday, June 18
Saturday, June 21
		

Little Bing
Little Bing
Franklin Park 4
Franklin Park 4
Bing Crosby Stadium
Bing Crosby Stadium
Bing Crosby Stadium
Bing Crosby Stadium
Bing Crosby Stadium
Bing Crosby Stadium
Little Bing
Little Bing
Rappahannock
Bing Crosby Stadium
Bing Crosby Stadium
Bing Crosby Stadium
Rappahannock
Little Bing
Bing Crosby Stadium
Little Bing
Bing Crosby Stadium
Little Bing
Little Bing

Nationals 12, Braves 7
Nationals 17, Braves 3
Pirates 7, Loudoun Mariners 4
Loudoun Mariners 4, Pirates 1
Pirates 14, Braves 14
Nationals 4, Braves 3
Pirates 4, Nationals 4
Nationals 6, Braves 4
Pirates 13, Braves 7
Nationals 11, Braves 5
Braves 3, Summit Point 2
Summit Point 13, Pirates 2
Rappahannock 5, Nationals 2
Pirates 8, Braves 5
Summit Point 6, Nationals 0
Braves 6, Summit Point 5
Pirates 7, Rappahannock 7
Nationals 8, Pirates 7
Nationals 6, Braves 1
Nationals 13, Pirates 2
Pirates 6, Braves 4
Nationals 12, Pirates 3
Nationals 11, Pirates 8

Final 2008 Results and Standings

This year, 2008, is the second year the Front Royal/Warren County area has participated in Babe Ruth, after a lapse of 10 years. President is Danny McEathron, Warren County Sheriff. Vice President is Wayne Cockrell, principal of Cockrell Electrical. Secretary is Kari
Hartzell. Treasurer is Kim Zimmerman. Insurance Coordinator is Dave Gushee. Dave is also Secretary/Treasurer of Babe Ruth Leagues
of Virginia, the umbrella organization for Babe Ruth baseball in Virginia. Commissioner is Scott Hartzell. • Three teams have been
formed: Pirates, Braves, and Nationals. The Pirates were league champions last year. This year, Greg Perkins is managing the Pirates,
Lance Darr the Braves, and Steve Bass the Nationals. The season got off to a slow start due to weather and scheduling conflicts, the
latter because many of the players played on the high school JV squads, whose games were also rained out and rescheduled. • The
League has formed two all-star teams – 13s and 13-15. Their District tournaments will begin July 11, the 13s in Winchester at Jim Barnett Park, and the 13-15’s at the Little Bing on Friday and Bing Crosby Stadium on the 12th and 13th. • In 1952, a league of four teams
was organized in Front Royal – the first Babe Ruth Baseball organization in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Today, there are 133 leagues
and 20,000 players in Babe Ruth Baseball in Virginia.

Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries,
candles, incense, fragrance and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and
so many more one of a kind items!

215-B South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318

Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

This full-color ad will reach about 17,000 readers.
With an annual contract billed monthly it costs less than $29 per issue.
Give your business the boost it needs with an ad in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.
Display advertising:

warrencountyreport.com/adinfo
540-636-1014
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THE
APPLE HOUSE OF LINDEN
						

Serving Warren & All Surrounding Counties
“Producers of Quality Buildings for 36 years”
•
•
•
•
•

Re-roof & Re-side Existing Structures
Horse Barns & Arenas
Commercial Buildings
Machinery Storages
Garages

1.800.842.0276 • timberlinebuildings@hotmail.com

This full-color ad will
reach about 20,000 readers.
With an annual contract
billed monthly it costs
less than $40 per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

www.timberlinebuildings.com

Give us a call at 540-636-1014.

All new Vera Bradley have arrived! • Company & Private
Party Catering • Gifts • Wines • Famous Donuts Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner • BBQ • Banquet Room
EXIT 13 OFF I-66
540-636-6329 • 7 Days a Week
APPLEHOUSECATERING@HOTMAIL.COM

Display advertising:

Is your business advertising in
Warren County’s most popular
newspaper? If not, you are
probably spending too much to
reach fewer people.

SINCE 1963

warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014

Irina’s Boutique
Irina Bosworth, Owner

HUGE SALE ON ALL CLOTHING
NEW RUSSIAN JEWELRY
Open Mon. – Sat. 10:30-5 • Closed Sundays

118 A East Main Street in Front Royal

(540) 222-3592
www.warrencountyreport.com/adinfo

Ricks Auto Care and Tire Center
(former Lynwood Rutherford building)

A full service auto repair facility, featuring BG
products and Interstate Batteries
Now offering roadside assistance.
Flat tires, jumpstarts, lockouts.
FREE AC Performance Check
• Maximize Fuel Mileage •
BG Fuel Induction Service removes sticky, heavy
deposits, reduces harmful exhaust emissions
and restores engine performance

$109.00

Pick Up and Drop Off service available to the Linden Park and
Ride. Call us for more information. *restrictions apply, see store for details.

2088 John Marshall Hwy • 540-636-4040
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Business
Buracker Construction LLC
Custom Homes and Construction Services
Thinking of making a change to your home? Now is a great time to
add a deck, screened porch, patio, additions, barns, or better yet,
have us design an outdoor living space just for you!

Stay home and enjoy your own backyard!

To advertise in Warren County Report call 540-636-1014

We
First Month
Mow
LAWNS

FREE!
with 1 Month Paid Rent & Security Deposit

With Coupon • Expires 7/31/08

Call Buracker Construction LLC

540-636-1879 or
buracker@comcast.net

Del. Clifford L. “Clay” Athey, Jr.
18th District House of Delegates
Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County

Low
Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811
This full-color ad will
reach about 20,000 readers.
It can be yours for an entire year for about $27
per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

Display advertising:
Stacey & I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
If I can be of any help, please contact me at (540) 635-7917,
			
in Richmond at: (804) 698-1018,
			
by E-Mail at: DelCAthey@house.state.va.us,
			
or by mail at:
PO Box 406, Room 510
						
Richmond, VA 23218

warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014

Gorgeous chalet just waiting to be built for you. Choice of 5 - 7
acre lots, some with views and stream, located just a short distance from Shen. Park, Shen. River, and numerous hiking trails.
Available in either cedar or Hardi Plank siding, this home offers
3100+ sq. ft, 4BR/3BA, 2 car attached garage, much more!!
GREAT PRICE $398,000
Call for more details!!

Betty West

Toll Free: 866-864-8798
“Custom Built Homes”
Cell: 540-539-9378
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Life

To advertise in Warren County Report call 540-636-1014.

Hands to Create Goes Medieval
Hands to Create on East Main Street hosted
a Medieval event enacted by members of the
Manassas-based Society for Creative Anachronisms on June 30. The event was part of
Hands to Create’s schedule of “Summer
Camps” - and yet another kid-oriented “Staycation” idea. Lord Reinmar (Sean Daley) and
Lord Phillip (Mike Pugh) led enthralled kids
through Medieval Painting Design and dancing, armor displays, glass blowing and the
obligatory fighting demonstration. “Are you
hot?” one astute camper asked Lord Phillip after he battled Reinmar to a stalemate in brutal
early summer heat. “Yes, I am,” the sweating
knight replied. Heat and armor aside, a fine
time was had by all.
Call Hands to Create for Summer Camp
info. More on the Society for Creative Anachronisms can be found at sca.org.

Is your business advertising in Warren County’s most popular newspaper? If not, you are
probably spending too much to reach fewer
people.

Call

Is your business
advertising
in
Warren County’s
most
popular
newspaper?
If
not, you are probably spending too
much to reach
fewer
people.
Call Dan or Laura
at 540-636-1014
or
visit www.
warrencountyrepor t.com/adinfo
for more information

540-636-1014 and we’ll explain.

NEVER
touch, smell,
breathe, or
buy cat litter
again!

Simply Cedar Log Homes

SCOOPS
FLUSHES

WASHES
SANITIZES

DRIES

(local dealer for Katahdin Cedar Log Homes)

The World’s Only Self-Flushing,
Self-Washing Cat Box™

Awarded Best
Cat Product
of 2007

The Healthier Choice for Cat Lovers!





 0RVWHDUWKIULHQGO\DQGVDQLWDU\FDWER[\RXFDQRZQ
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Make stinky, polluting litter boxes a thing of the past

CALL NOW FOR yOUR 90 DAy RISk FREE TRIAL!
As simple as ABC.  Affordable – Beautiful - Comfortable
If you’d like more information, contact us @
(540) 636-8400 or simplycedarlogs@aol.com

1-800-894-9684

© 2007 PetNovations, Inc.
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Murder part I

“In the 1970’s/80’s Mr. Park was an activist against former Korean military governments. He was imprisoned in 1974 for hiding an activist on the run and then became a Monk in 1978. He has been praised for
helping the poor. He operated a small temple in Chung Noung, a part of Seoul, where he treated poor
people with acupuncture and moxibustion.” – from a Fauquier County Sheriff ’s Office press release

No suspects, motive cited in Buddhist monk’s murder
Korean native’s body discovered at Free State Road temple in Marshall

Monk Mogu at his temple in the Free State area of Marshall
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The death of a Buddhist monk
at his temple in the Free State
Road area of Marshall has left local friends stunned, fearful and
seeking answers.
In a July 8 Fauquier County
Sheriff ’s Office press release the
identity and background of the
man known to friends and pa-

tients of his acupuncture and
pressure medical techniques as
Monk Mogu was officially established.
“On Sunday, June 29th, 2008
Du Chil Park, a 56-year-old Buddhist Monk, was found murdered
as a result of multiple wounds,”
the press release states.
According to Fauquier Sheriff ’s
Office Investigator Charles Bopp
the monk’s body was discovered

at his Marshall temple by what
he described as a friend. Bopp
said Park was believed to have
been dead for several days prior
to the discovery of his body. He
declined to describe the nature of
the monk’s wounds or the condition of the murder site due to the
ongoing status of the murder investigation. Bopp said no motive
has yet been established and no
suspects identified.

However, the July 8 Fauquier
Sheriff ’s Office press release verifies information supplied by a local friend that Park’s background
includes political dissent and imprisonment in his native South
Korea, as well as medical expertise and ongoing medical service
to the poor in his nation.
“Investigation has revealed the
victim was born in Kyong Ju,
Korea, where he practiced acupuncture and moxibustion (an
oriental medicine therapy). In the
1970’s/80’s Mr. Park was an activist against former Korean military
governments. He was imprisoned
in 1974 for hiding an activist on
the run and then became a Monk
in 1978. He has been praised for
helping the poor. He operated a
small temple in Chung Noung, a
part of Seoul, where he treated
poor people with acupuncture
and moxibustion.
“Mr. Park came to the United
States approximately 10 years
ago. He began the Jungtosa Zen
Buddhist Temple on Old Keene
Mill Road in the Springfield area
of Fairfax County. In March of
2004, Mr. Park moved the temple to the Marshall area, where
he continued working in the
area of acupuncture and moxibustion.”
It is Park’s ongoing social and
political activism and writings
related to his native South Korea and its relationship to the
outside world that has added
fear to the grief felt by some locals who knew Park through his
healing work as Monk Mogu.
However, Bopp said the investigation remains a local one at this
point and that federal agencies
are not yet involved. Fauquier
court records indicate local investigators received search warrants for myriad items in Park’s
home, including documents
and a computer, as well as other
items on his property and in his
vehicles the day his body was
discovered.
Chang Lee is covering the case
for The Korean Times in Northern Virginia. He said that information from within the Korean
community indicates that while
Park was considered a Leftist
dissident during his political

activism leading to his imprisonment in South Korea in the mid1970s, his political views had
become “very conservative” during his time in America. On July
8, Lee said he was still exploring
theories about possible motives
among those familiar with Park
in the regional Korean community. He also said official attempts
to contact relatives of Park in his
native South Korea through the
Korean Embassy were ongoing as
of July 8. Friends have been told
Park’s body cannot be released
for cremation and final services
until efforts to contact blood relatives have been exhausted
(see related story on page 31).
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Business

To advertise in Warren County Report call 540-636-1014

We
Mow
LAWNS

This ad will reach about 20,000 readers.
It costs about 38 bucks per issue.
Give your business the boost it needs with an ad in
Warren County’s most popular newspaper.
Call 540-636-1014

warrencountyreport.com/adinfo

Low
Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811

AN IDENTITY IS STOLEN

EVERY 3 SECONDS.
ARE YOU PROTECTED?
I’m Todd Davis, CEO of LifeLock and 457-55-5462 is my real
social security number.*
I give it out just to prove how safe your identity
is with LifeLock.
LifeLock, the industry leader in proactive identity
theft protection, works to help stop identity
theft before it happens. We take proven steps
to help prevent identity thieves from destroying

your credit and ruining your good name, and we
back our service with a $1 million total service
guarantee. I’m so confident in LifeLock’s ability
to protect my identity I publish my social
security number. To give you that same level of
confidence and peace of mind, I’d like to give
you LifeLock for 30 days, absolutely free.

Here’s what you’re getting with LifeLock:
+ Proactive Identity Theft Protection
+ Reduced Junk Mail and Credit Card Offers
+ Request Free Annual Credit Reports

+ WalletLock™ – Help replacing the contents
of a lost wallet**
+ $1 Million Total Service Guarantee

30 DAYS FREE

Workers put the finishing touches on the
new Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites north of
Front Royal. See related story on page 10.

CALL

800-651-3552

* Never share your social security number unnecessarily. * *Pictures, cash and other monies are excluded.
No payment, no obligation for 30 days. After 30 days your credit card will automatically be billed.
You can cancel at any time without penalty.
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(540) 635-5788 1-800-338-2576 EMAIL

TOURISM@CI.FRONT-ROYAL.VA.US WWW.CI.FRONT-ROYAL. VA.US

414 EAST MAIN STREET, FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA 22630

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

1370 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 636-7200
(888) 204-4803

BLUE RIDGE MOTEL

MOTELS

MOTELS

219 East Main Street
(540) 635-5956

WYNN’S

836 N. Commerce Ave.
(540) 636-6857

WENDY’S INTERNATIONAL

865 John Marshall Highway
(540) 636-8999

VILLA GIUSEPPE’S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

231 Chester St.
(540) 636-0008

VICTORIA’S

411 South Street
(540) 635-2288

TOPS CHINA

424-A
South
The FRAT
(Front
RoyalStreet
Area Transit) Bus provides transit service for the Town of
(540)
636-6654
Front Royal Monday through Friday from 8:30am - 12:30pm and 1:00pm - 5:00pm.
The last runS
begins
at 4:00pm. All routes begin and end at the Front Royal/Warren
PELUNKERS
County Visitor
Virginia Regional Transportation Association (VRTA) op116 Center.
South The
Street
erates this service
enhance mobility throughout the community.
(540) to
631-0300
The FRAT Bus is radio dispatched, ADA accessible and equipped with the latest
UBWAY
wheelchair liftsSand
security systems. Persons with disabilities who are ADA certi530
North
Royal
Avenue off curbside anywhere within 3/4 of a mile of our
fied may be picked up
and dropped
(540)
635-4400
regular route. Please call in advance.
No Smoking, drinking, eating or food in open containers allowed.
TACO BELL
Fare - $.50 paid upon boarding the bus.
620
North
Royal Avenue
If you have any questions please call the Virginia Regional Transportation Associa(540)
635-1958
tion (VRTA) toll free at (877)777-2708 or (540)341-3464.

SOUTH STREET GRILL

304A E. Main Street
(540) 636-0070

SOUL MOUNTAIN CAFÉ

915 North Royal Avenue
(540) 635-6615

SKYLINE RESTAURANT

241 Chester Street
(540) 636-0056

ROYAL GARDEN RESTAURANT

RESTAURANTS
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Circled numbers indicate Battle of Front Royal stops

4:00
4:03
4:08
4:10
4:16
4:18
4:22
4:40
4:53
5:00

3:30
3:33
3:37
3:38
3:44
3:46
3:52
3:56
4:00

4:00
4:03
4:07
4:08
4:14
4:16
4:22
4:26
4:30

4:30
4:33
4:37
4:38
4:44
4:46
4:52
4:56
5:00

5:00
5:03
5:07
5:08
5:14
5:16
5:22
5:26
5:30

5:30
5:33
5:37
5:38
5:44
5:46
5:52
5:56
6:00
5:00 6:00
5:03
5:08
5:10 Schedule Interuptions
5:16 When inclement weather or other
5:18 circumstantces cause and interuption of
service, Public service announcements
5:22 will be broadcasted on 1450AM and
5:40 95.3FM
5:53
6:00

3:00
3:03
3:07
3:08
3:14
3:16
3:22
3:26
3:30

Every Hour Between
8:30-11:30 / 1:00-4:00
8:35-11:35 / 1:05-4:05
8:38-11:38 / 1:08-4:08
8:45-11:45 / 1:15-4:15
8:51-11:51 / 1:21-4:21
8:54-11:54 / 1:24-4:24
8:56-11:56 / 1:26-4:26
9:00 - 12:00 / 1:30-4:30
9:03-12:03 / 1:33-4:33
9:06-12:06 / 1:36-4:36
9:07-12:07 / 1:37-4:37
9:11-12:11 / 1:41-4:41
9:12-12:12 / 1:42-4:42
9:16-12:16 / 1:46-4:46
9:18-12:18 / 1:48-4:48
9:21-12:21 / 1:51-4:51
9:23-12:23 / 1:53-4:53
9:26-12:26 / 1:56-4:56
9:28-12:28 / 1:58-4:58
9:30-12:30 / 2:00-5:00

This black
SUPER 8and white ad will be read
11 South Street
by about
people in Front
(Intersection
of Routes17,000
340 & 55)
(540) 636-4888
Royal
and
Warren County. It costs
(800)
800-8000
TWIless
-LITE M
OTEL you think. Give your
a lot
than
53 West 14th Street
(540) 635-4148
business
the boost it needs with an
(800) 230-7349
ad in Warren County’s most popu-

(540) 635-5354

3:00
3:03
3:08
3:10
3:16
3:18
3:22
3:40
3:53
4:00

RMA Circle SCOTTISH INN 1:00 2:00
Subway
1:03 2:03
533 South Royal Avenue
Warren Theatre
1:08 2:08
(540) 636-6168 1:10 2:10
Visitor’s Center
Bowling
1:16 2:16
SAlley
HENANDOAH MOTEL
Gateway Plaza
1:18 2:18
1600 Shenandoah Avenue
Royal Plaza
1:22 2:22
(540) 635-3181
Target
1:40 2:40
Samuels
Library RESORT M1:53
2:53
SKYLINE
OTEL
RMA 622 South Royal Avenue
2:00 3:00

(800) 487-3529
Sunday service

2:30
2:33
2:37
2:38
2:44
2:46
2:52
2:56
3:00

Times
:30 :00
:35 :05
:38 :38
:45 :15
:51 :21
:54 :24
:56 :26
:00 :30
:03 :33
:06 :36
:07 :37
:11 :41
:12 :42
:16 :46
:18 :48
:21 :51
:23 :53
:26 :56
:28 :58
:00 :30

RMA Circle (540) 635-4784 1:00 1:30 2:00
Subway
1:03 1:33 2:03
QUALITY INN 1:07 1:37 2:07
Warren Theater
Commerce Avenue
Visitor’s 10
Center
1:08 1:38 2:08
Bowling Alley(540) 635-3161 1:14 1:44 2:14
Gateway Plaza
1:16 1:46 2:16
Royal Plaza RELAX INN 1:22 1:52 2:22
1801Theater
North Shenandoah 1:26
Avenue
Warren
1:56 2:26
(540)
635-4101
RMA Circle
1:30 2:00 2:30

Saturday
541 service
South Royal Avenue

1122
North Royal Avenue
Bus Stop
Location
(540)
635-2196
Visitor’s Center
(800)
766-6748
Royal Hills Apartments
Shenandoah Commons Apartments
CENTER CITY MOTEL
Royal Plaza
416 South
Royal
Avenue
Northwestern
Community
Services
(540)
635-4050
Royal Arms Apartments
Gateway Plaza / Food Lion
COOL HARBOR MOTEL
Visitor’s Center
141 West
15th Center
Street
Warren County
Government
(540)
635-2191
Park Department / Youth Center
Department
of Social
Services
FRONT
ROYAL
MOTEL
13th Street & Belmont Avenue
1400
N.
Shenandoah
Avenue
17th Street & Belmont Avenue
(540)
635-4114
Senior Center
Warren Memorial
Hospital INN
HAMPTON
Kendrick Avenue Apartments
9800 Winchester Road
The Family Store
(540) 635-1882
Samuels Library
(800)
Hampton
Warren County
Courthouse
Visitor’s Center
PIONEER MOTEL

BUDGET
INN
Monday - Friday
service

FRAT Bus Schedule

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

(888) 204-4803
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Warren County

“It is a challenging piece of property,” Tori Failmezger commented.

New Catlett Mountain subdivision proposal scrutinized
53-unit maximum buildout sought in exchange for western bypass ROW
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
It’s back – reappraised, realigned, revamped and forwarded with a recommendation of
approval by the Warren County
Planning Commission.
“It” is a residential development
proposal for Catlett Mountain
forwarded by former North River
Supervisor Ron Llewellyn. An
earlier rezoning request to facilitate a 150-unit cluster residential
subdivision on the rocky, possibly groundwater polluted 203-

We
Mow
LAWNS

acre property on a hillside across
the South Fork of the Shenandoah River from the Avtex Superfund site languished before
the county for about a year and
a half and may have sowed the
seeds for Llewellyn’s November
2007 defeat at the polls. Much of
that earlier holdup involved inquiries from the county, Llewelyn
and then development partner
Brookfield Homes about the extension of town central water and
sewer to the property (remember
“Water Wars 2006/2007?”).
Project Manager Mark Lucas
of Greenway Engineering presented Llewellyn’s new solo
development proposal to the
county planners on July 9. That
proposal is to develop as many
as 53 units on 2 to 5-acre lots on
the 203-acre property. Llewellyn
could build 42 units by right
with development of a Class III
road system or 80 units by right
if a state-quality road system
was built to service the proposed
subdivision.
Lucas said Llewellyn was opting for the Class III road system
with a variance request to add 11
units above the by right number
of 42 single-family homes. Lucas
told the planners a Class III road

and a “state” road are essentially
the same as far as dimensions,
the only significant difference
being that a state road would be
paved.
Lucas also said the developer
would proceed with a central
water system as a concession to
public health concerns about underground pollution plumes from
both the Avtex site across the river to the east and a nearby former
town dump where transformers
are believed buried. Whether that
central water system will be a private one developed from two to
three central wells located on the
safer, western side of the property
or the aforementioned extension
of town water and sewer remains
unresolved at this time.
In exchange for the variance for
11 additional units Llewellyn is
renewing the Catlett Mountain
Subdivision proffer of a 110-foot
swath of land covering 13.5 acres
that is viewed as a crucial link in
a long-discussed western bypass
around Front Royal.
Before Lucas presented the
developers case at the planning
commission public hearing,
Llewellyn’s old nemesis Bill Pierceall made a power-point presentation to the commission arguing

Boies Heating & Air LLC
PO Box 2251 • Front Royal VA 22630

Office 540 636-2667
Direct 540 683-6260

Low
Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811

Offer Expires 06/30/08

Boies Heating & Air LLC
Office 540 636-2667 • Direct 540 683-6260

issues and the lack of detail in the
Catlett Mountain development
plan. He also suggested that if
ever a western bypass were to be
built, it follow a more westerly
path suggested by existing roads.
In furthering that notion Pierceall made an interesting analogy
between Front Royal and Reno,
See Catlett, pg. 35

New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA  22630
540 635-8660

All for Only $169.00

Maintenance Contracts Available

against the variance request. In
recent years Pierceall’s lengthy
e-mails have targeted Llewellyn
among other local political figures and county staff for alleged
nefarious political schemes promoting growth, “insider trading”
and profiteering.
In his public hearing presentation Pierceall emphasized
groundwater and river pollution

Spring is just
around the corner. Now
is the time to have your A/C
serviced!

*Clean Condenser Coil
*Clean Evaporator Coil
*Check all Electrical
Connections
*Check Freon
*Check Return Air Filter
*Replace Standard Filters
*Clean out A/C Drain Line

Present this Coupon and
Receive 10% Off Cleaning

Bill Pierceall uses visual aids to make his point that
three are unresolved issues about the Catlett Mountain proposal.

Are you thinking about getting a
Heat Pump? Call us for a FREE
Estimate. People talk about
our prices! We have QUICK
turnaround times and can
provide references. Licensed
and Insured.
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All manner of remote-control vehicles are welcome each Sunday, including Nitro, Electric, OffRoad Buggys, Truggys & Monster Trucks or anything else you’ve created that will turn laps. For
more information contact William Chu at 540 664-1888 or by e-mail at auee92@gmail.com

Zoom!

Royal Plaza sponsors weekly remote-control car races
This zoom-zoom is a lot better than that annoying foreign car ad

Two RC cars skirt trouble as competitor spins out on RC Race Course in front of
K-mart on the east side of Royal Plaza Shoppping Center. Powersliders RC Club
member Gary Kelley is at the controls of one of the vehicles, the one taking the
lead he told me.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Speaking of “Staycations” – we do
elsewhere in this issue – on July 6
we stumbled upon a new weekly
summer event in Front Royal

on the K-mart side of the Royal
Plaza Shopping Center. Imagine
our surprise as we entered Royal
Plaza for a little late afternoon
shopping adventure and happened upon cars racing at truly
incredible speeds around a cor-

Potential pit crew members Josh and Justin Funk
check out Ryan West’s 70 mph car on the way to the
track.

doned-off section of the parking
lot near South Street and in front
of the Royal Plaza Daily Grind
and Novel Idea Bookstore.
Well, they were little cars and
they were only doing speeds in
double figures – anywhere from
40 to 70 mph max we were told
– maybe not enough to make a
NASCAR fan begin salivating
… unless you ponder what car
owner Ryan West told us about
his little silver beauty – “This
one will do 70 mph – to scale
that’s like driving your car about
700 mph and trying to brake and
turn without losing it.”
Okay, that got our attention.
And as if on cue several other
remote-control car owners began hoisting their cars out of pit
row (fold-up tables and truck
and van beds) and heading for
the course with some interested
spectators not far behind.
We stepped off the course and
positioned our camera crew
near a turn hoping for something under 700 to 400 mph

zooming by our bargain pocket
digi-cam with the 1-1/2 second
shutter delay.
WHOA, those things are moving!!
It took our intrepid and highly
paid camera crew about three laps
to get their timing down before a
spin out about lap 5 slowed the
cars enough for our first in-focus
shot – “Hey, it’s been about 30
years since we began our sports
editing/photography career at
Southside Richmond’s infamous
Checkered Flag Stock Car Racing
Newspaper,” they reminded us
with a glare.
Timing down and editor cowed,
our crew got back to business as
we tracked event organizer William Chu down as he made his
way back to his pit area.
“This is our second Sunday here
and we hope to build interest as
summer progresses and more
people realize we’re out here
each week,” Chu said. Actually
our July 6 encounter was listed as
the event’s second Practice Date,
with things hitting full throttle
on July 13. Pit crews/car owners
usually begin assembling around
2 p.m., Chu said. And racing is
scheduled to start at 3 p.m. and
continue to around 6 p.m. each

Sunday through the summer at
Royal Plaza. If interest builds the
racing could continue through
the end of September, Chu said.
The track size is about 100 x 70
feet and all manner of remotecontrol vehicles are welcome,
including Nitro, Electric, OffRoad Buggys, Truggys & Monster
Trucks or anything else you’ve
created that will turn laps.
Among participants at the July 6
run were members of Powersliders, a Winchester-based NitroRC car club.
For more information Chu may
be contacted at 540 664-1888 or
by e-mail at auee92@gmail.com
Don’t miss it – it’s loads of fun
– even if you just stop by to watch
for a while or try to get a picture
or two to prove to your friends
you really did make it to the races
on Sunday.
Hey, it’s closer than Daytona or
Talladega – and by scale they
don’t even do 400 mph on the big
bank tracks, much less 700!!!

To contact Mr. Bianchini
please email him at rogerb@
warrencountyreport.com

Save
gas
Dine and shop locally
D & B CHOCOLATES

CHANGES
Also visit:
Weasel Creek Outfitters
Soul Mountain Restaurant & Bar
Architectural old house parts
Ridgeline designs
Listhùs Gallery

Where?

Main St. Front Royal
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All lines of insurance:
Auto  Health
 Business
 Life
 Home



Insure with us
with confidence!
11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

(540) 635-8401

“I come to you. I do the work. You get the cash.”

This full-color ad will
reach about 20,000 readers.
It can be yours for an entire year for about $30
per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

Apartment for Rent
Mountain Oaks Apartments
Front Royal, Virginia

i Sell For U online .com
* We specialize in collectibles, antiques,
jewelry, sport & concert tickets, etc.

We will beat ANY
competitors fees.
Please visit i Sell For U online .com or call
me with any questions you may have.

Display advertising:
warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

Be the first to live in a newly remodeled, conveniently located, two bedroom/one bath apartment minutes from downtown Front Royal and the
Royal Phoenix site.

Check out these amenities:

Front Royal • Winchester • Warrenton • Culpeper and more!

540-622-2103 • 571-243-7973
GET MONEY FOR YOUR EXTRA STUFF ON

EBAY!

540-636-1014
Income
Limits
Apply

NEW Wall to wall carpet and hardwood floors
NEW kitchen appliances and cabinets
NEW central air conditioning
NEW energy efficient heating system
Background
NEW remodeled bathrooms
Checks
On-site laundry rooms
Required
Free parking
Walking distance to playgrounds, hospital, library
Minutes from FRAT bus stop

** Enter our monthly drawing for a $100 Target Gift Certificate **
(all qualified applicants are eligible to enter)
On-site Leasing Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 5 pm or by
appointment • 353 Kendrick Lane Apartment #22, Front Royal VA

Telephone: (540) 635-3043 or email paulc@rpjhousing.org

PUBLIC NOTICE
The federal government has approved

FREE MONEY

To assist local Renters in becoming Home Owners
Special report details Home Loan Programs that provide qualifying home
buyers with up to 6% of the homes sales price for use as down payment and
closing cost assistance.
This can save you thousands of dollars out of pocket.
Example: A $200,000 home with gifted down payment of $6,000
And seller paid closing costs of $6,000 will cost a buyer $0 out of pocket and $1,302
per month (taxes & insurance additional 6.5% interest for 30 years)

For a FREE “no obligation” information package contact.
Ken Evans or Sharon Cales
sharoncales@earthlink.net
540-683-9680 or 540-683-1370
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“His innocence was so grand. I miss him every moment. I feel him everywhere – I guess the notion of the
one heart got through to me and that is a wonderful legacy.” – a friend’s recollection of murdered Buddhist
Monk Mogu

Murder part II

A personal remembrance of a soul in wonder

Monk Mogu in his study
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A Warren County resident who
befriended the Korean Buddhist
monk murdered at his home in
Marshall late last month recalls a
gentle spirit with a gift for healing.
The woman, who asked to remain anonymous due to unanswered questions about the murder, met Du Chil Park as Monk
Mogu, a practitioner of acupuncture and other Eastern medical
techniques. Over 18 months ago
Mogu was recommended by a
friend for potential treatment of
her son, who suffers from a muscular disability. Not only did the
monk have success in treating
her son’s back pain from scoliosis related to his condition, but
he also had great success treating her for arthritic symptoms
that severely limited her mobility at times.
“The monk was so innocent
that we could do things in life
that he hadn’t experienced because he wouldn’t take any money from me and I believe that
was common of how he was. I
took him to the airport one time
and he was going to fly home
and treat poor people, very poor
people in Korea for months with
his acupressure. He had what he
called a shelter that some people
took care of while he was gone.
And he would return once a year
for a couple months and treat
them and help them with their
different health ailments. So I
would say I must reimburse you

in some way for treating my son
and he would say, ‘No, no – not
necessary.’ ”
However, the offer led to social
outings at which the monk exhibited a childlike sense of wonder
that was striking to her Western
sense of adult sensibilities.
“I would take him to different
places where he could see different parts of life that he hadn’t
experienced because he was a
monk and he told me he had been
a political prisoner years ago in
his native Korea and he hadn’t
had a lot of experience there. I
don’t watch TV, so I’m not really
in touch with the political aspect
of it – but we developed a friendship, we were great friends be-

cause I wanted to thank him for
helping my child and helping me.
“And it was his innocent spirit,
his innocent soul that amazed
me. You could introduce him
to things like he was a child. He
would see things for the first time
and he would say, ‘Oh my goodness I’ve never experienced this
in my life, my heart beats as one,
as this person’s heart beats.’ It
would be an awesome thing and
you could feel his wonder. He
taught me that we are all of one
heart and that we must always remember we are of the one heart.”
Mogu’s experiences with his local friend culminated with a June
14 Gordon Lightfoot concert at
Wolf Trap less than two weeks
before his death.
“He’d never been to a concert
before and he told me that was
the first time he had ever been
at a peaceful place where there
were so many people in one place
at one time and that the energy
was beautiful. Before when he’d
been in large crowds it was not
as positive – political rallies or
what not – but Gordon Lightfoot
was a very positive experience
for him. But his favorite was Pink
Floyd’s music – I don’t know if
you should print that though …”
She said that Monk Mogu was
late getting ready to leave for the
Gordon Lightfoot concert, not
because he was deep into “Dark
Side of the Moon” with head-

phones, but because he was deep
into writing. While her awareness of his social or political writings was scant because he wrote
in Korean and respected her distance from his subject matter, she
recalled him saying he had been
writing about a Korean embargo
of U.S. beef exports.
“I don’t know what he was writing about it but that’s what he
said held him up before we left
for the concert,” she recalled.
Less than a week later Mogu’s
friend left for the West Coast to
visit her ailing mother.
“I talked to him on June 22nd
and we said our goodbyes and
he asked me to stop by on my
way out of town. But I told him
I would see him when I came
back. And he said ‘No, no, no,
please stop by – you’re going by
[Interstate] 66 and I want you to
please stop by, I want to see you
before you go.’ And I said, well
I can’t monk because I’ve got
to go to Seattle very, very early
because my mom’s very sick, so
I’ll see you when I get back. And
he said, ‘Okay, see you when you
get back.’ ”
Back home in Warren County
just over a week later she was
informed by Fauquier County
Sheriff ’s Office investigators that
her friend the monk was dead
and foul play was suspected – a
notion that baffles and worries
her.

“I asked him once why here in
the Free State area of Marshall,
and he replied, ‘It’s a good place
for training and meditation.’
“His innocence was so grand.
I miss him every moment. I feel
him everywhere – I guess the notion of the one heart got through
to me and that is a wonderful legacy. Now I only hope his friends
and his temple associates can release his body from captivity as
his spirit has been from this life.”

This full-color ad will
reach about 20,000 readers.
It can be yours for an entire year for $29 per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

Display advertising:
warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014

Construction Consulting

Call now for a free consultation
540-636-1804
We also perform:
Excavating
Grading
Gravel hauling
Drain Fields
Misc. Backhoe/Bobcat needs

Home construction is one of the most expensive projects
most of us will undertake in our lifetime.   Most people
lose tens of thousands of dollars during the construction
or renovation of their home. WHY?  Because they don’t
understand the many facets of the construction process
and incorrectly expect and hope that everyone involved
will do their job and do what’s best for the homeowner.

• Develop or review construction schedule
• Ensure sequence of construction is accurate
• Plan and Specification Review – evaluate
design, determine constructability, value
engineering
• Select design Professionals and
Contractors
• Control budgets and schedules
• Assess facility condition

Cline Construction, Inc. is also a full service Contractor. We can turnkey your project and leave you worry free.
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Watch out! Your boss is coming around the corner!

This 3x1” full-color ad will reach about 20,000 readers. It costs $28.14. Give your
business the boost it needs with an ad in Warren County’s most popular newspaper by calling Dan at 540-636-1014 • editor@warrencountyreport.com
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hard,around
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away with
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award for her James Bond movie portrayal of a nuclear scientist. (She
reportedly beat out the blow-up doll
that later starred in “Lars and the Real
Girl” — big mistake.)
Her assignment this time is just as
difficult. She has to play herself,
which the title of the show makes
clear is going to be a stretch: “Denise
Richards: It’s Complicated.”
What’s complicated? Apparently
everything.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Count to 10 if you must, but don’t lose
your temper, despite that person’s (you
know who!) efforts to goad you into
reacting. Your restraint will pay off in a
big way.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) This
week finds you in a sociable mood,
ready and eager to enjoy the company
of family and friends. It’s also a good
time to seek out and renew old friendships.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Patience is called for as you await a
decision about that project you’re
eager to launch. Meanwhile, try to set
aside more time to share with that special person in your life.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Avoid becoming involved in a workplace dispute early in the week by
insisting both sides submit their stands
to a neutral arbitrator. Things begin to
cool off by Thursday.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) It
promises to be a busy but productive
week for the Big Cat. The pace slows
by Friday, allowing you to catch up on
matters you put aside but that now
need your attention.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) A suddenly disruptive family situation is best handled with a cool, calm
and collected response. Wait until
things settle to let off all that pent-up

But, unfortunately, so far it hasn’t —
which means that instead of watching,
I may have to do more of my sleep
research.
Write to Don Flood in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
send e-mails to dflood287@comcast.net.

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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June 23-29, 2008

Sleep Deprivation Creates
Must-Snooze TV
A recent National Public Radio story charges that TV producers — in an
effort to add drama and emotional outbursts to their “reality” shows — are
subjecting contestants to sleep deprivation.
Jay McCarroll, a past winner of
“Project Runway,” said, “It makes
people crazy.” An “America’s Next
Top Model” contestant said the sleep
deprivation made the girls “mentally
insane.”
And
sleep
researcher
Mary
Carskadon of Brown University noted, “There’s documentation that sleep
deprivation has been used as torture in
prisoner of war settings.”
I don’t know about you, but for me
this raises a serious ethical issue: Are
TV producers using the most productive methods of torture?
(I have some expertise in this field
myself, as I do my own sleep research,
usually in the form of scientific naps
conducted in my La-Z-Boy recliner
laboratory. I plan to publish my results
sometime after I get up and have a
couple cups of coffee.)
As a TV consumer, I speak for all
when I say I support sleep deprivation
in the name of quality entertainment.
But I’m afraid some of this summer’s reality shows are going to need
more “persuasive” methods to make
their stars entertaining.
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The first episode — this is true —
showed Richards going to the DMV
to change her driver’s license.
All I can say is, Wow! No wonder
the studio honchos greenlighted this
project. There’s just nothing more
intrinsically interesting than watching
someone take care of an errand at the
Department of Motor Vehicles.
PRODUCER: Here’s the concept —
Denise Richards going about her daily
life as a superstar. It’s got it all —
glamour, drama. It’s must-see TV.
NETWORK:
What’s
the
first
episode?
PRODUCER: You’re going to love
this: Denise Goes To The DMV.
NETWORK: You mean Department
of Motor Vehicles? Why?
PRODUCER: Get this — to change
her driver’s license! Incredible but
true!
Another “hot” reality show stars
Lindsay Lohan’s mother, Dina, who
— also absolutely true — was honored recently as among the Top 20
Long Island Mothers of Celebrities.
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emotional steam.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Your practical side dominates the
week as you reassess your finances to
make some sensible adjustments in
what you plan to spend and what you
expect to save.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) An unexpected meeting with a
former colleague opens some interesting possibilities. But you need to press
for full disclosure before making a
decision.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) A recent flurry of activity eases by midweek, giving you time
to readjust your disrupted schedule
and make new plans for a weekend
getaway.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) You’re usually the one
who gives advice. But now it’s time to
open yourself up to counsel from
friends who have your best interests at
heart.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) You might find resistance to
your call for a full inquiry into a workplace problem. But by week’s end
even the most rigid naysayers begin to
come around.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
A recurring problem surfaces once
again. Maybe it’s time you used your
creative talents to help you find a new
approach to resolving it once and for
all.
BORN THIS WEEK: You are guided in what you do both by your intelligence and your emotions. An acting
career would suit you quite well.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• On June 25, 1967, the Beatles
record “All You Need Is Love” in front

the trip.
I readied myself for some juicy talk,
but there was nothing earth-shattering,
just day-in-day-out stuff. But if there
had been something big and important
to tell, I was finally present to listen.
That must be a safe feeling for a kid,
because I know as an adult it feels
good to have someone fully present to
listen to the big and important stuff as
well as the mundane.
Sometimes it takes a seatbelt, locked
doors and a speed of 75 mph to get me
to this place in my relationship with
my children, where we are far away
from playing Wonder Woman and
Super Kid.
Write to Taprina Milburn in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• On June 29, 1613, the Globe Theater, where most of Shakespeare’s
plays debuted, burns down. The Globe
was built in 1599 from the timbers of
London’s very first permanent theater,
Burbage’s Theater, built in 1576. The
galleries could seat about 1,000 people, with room for another 2,000
June
23-29,
2008
“groundlings,” who
could
stand on
the
ground around the stage.
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was known as “chess for ladies.”
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
BROWN BAG LUNCHEON SERIES
CONTINUES
A Brown Bag Luncheon will be held
Wednesday, July 16th, Noon at the
Chamber. The always popular, Mike
Noble, Noble & Noble Financial Associates
will be presenting “Budgeting for Your
Business in Difficult Financial Times”.
RSVP to the Chamber at 635-3185 or
info@frontroyalchamber.com
ASAP
– space always fills quickly for these
informative sessions. Feel free to bring
your lunch!
NEW TEACHER RECEPTION
Nearly 75 new teachers and staff will
join Warren County Public Schools
and Randolph-Macon Academy for the
2008-2009 school year. The Education
Committee will host their annual New
Teacher Reception on August 12th, 4 p.m.
at the Skyline High School. We are asking
the business community to show support
for the educators of our community by
sponsoring these new teachers. Along
with your financial donations, you are
welcome to supply door prizes or items
for the welcome bags. (80 items needed)
We are looking for four non-competing
sponsors at $250 (Front Royal Federal
Credit Union has committed to sponsor)
or sponsors for the teachers at $20, which
includes an admission to the event. For
more information contact the Chamber
at 635-3185 or info@frontroyalchamber.
com.
TRADEFEST 2008 – SIGN UP TODAY
Reserve your space now! Tradefest
2008 will be held on September 9 & 10
at Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites. There are
many new and exciting events planned for
Tradefest 2008. Space is limited. Contact
Pam today at 635-3185 or priffle@
frontroyalchamber.com to reserve your
space or for more information.
VALLEY BUSINESS TODAY
Contact Niki today at 635-3185 to schedule
your slot on the Chamber’s radio show
airing the first Wednesday of each month
on The River 95.3 FM.
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
Applications are now available for the
10th Community Leadership Program
Applications are also available for the Youth
Leadership program. Youth Leadership is
open to public, private or home school
students ages 15-17. Please contact Niki
at nfoster@frontroyalchamber.com or
635-3185 for more information. Deadline
to apply for either program is July 31st.
MEMBER NEWS
Warren County Parks & Recreation
Department in cooperation with the Front
Royal Golf Club Advisory Committee and

the U.S. Sport Institute Golf Camp proudly
announces a Golf Camp for youth ages 511 years old. Using a revolutionary new
system, the USSI Golf Clinic is the ideal
way to introduce boys and girls to the
game of golf. Curriculum will include fun
games and exercises to make learning
the game an enjoyable experience. The
Golf Camp will be held July 7-11 at Front
Royal Golf Club for ages 5-7 from 9-10:30
a.m. and for ages 8-11 from 10:30-12 for
$85 per participant. For more information
please contact the Front Royal Golf Club
Clubhouse at 636-9061 or Parks and Rec.
at 635-7750.
Sheriff Daniel T. McEathron
announces the promotion of Captain
Norman Shiflett, a 25 year veteran of the
Warren County Sheriff’s Office, to Major,
the second in command of all operations.
Also promoted was Lieutenant Kent
Printz, a 30 year veteran, to Captain.
Captain Printz will be in charge of civil,
records, court security, communications,
accreditation, and the D.A.R.E. program.
Sheriff Daniel T. McEathron announces
the July 1, 2008 retirement of Major Billy
Chapman, a 31 year veteran of the Warren
County Sheriff’s Office. Major Chapman
worked his way through the ranks with the
majority of his career spent in charge of
the Criminal Investigations Division. Major
Chapman will be missed by everyone that
he has ever had contact with throughout
his career. According to Sheriff McEathron
he played a significant role in the transition
from long time Sheriff Lynn Armentrout to
the current administration.
Shenandoah National Park will be
hosting a “Butterfly Photography and
Identification” seminar on Saturday,
July 12, 2008. As the park comes alive
with a spectacular array of butterflies
in mid-summer, here is the chance to
learn from experts the best ways to
identify and “capture” butterflies through
photography. The “Butterfly Photography
and Identification” is $50 per person and
reservations are required. Shenandoah
National ParkAssociation members receive
a 20% discount. Lunch and program
materials are included. Participants will
need to provide their own camera. To
register, go to the Shenandoah National
Park website at http://www.nps.gov/shen/
planyourvisit/resource_seminars.htm.
For more information, contact the park’s
Education Office at 540-999-3489.
Shenandoah National Park will also be
hosting “The Basics of Family Camping”
seminar on Saturday and Sunday, July
19-20, 2008. A camping trip to a national
park has been a long-standing tradition
for many American families. However,
a lot of today’s busy families have not
had the opportunity to share a camping
experience together. If you are one of
those families who has always wanted
to learn how to camp but never had the
time to learn, this is the program for you!
Join us for a night under the stars in
Shenandoah National Park. Campers will
gain hands-on experience in the basics of
cooking, setting up a tent, and applying
Leave No Trace techniques. Park rangers
and volunteers will demonstrate camping

gear and provide tips on how to have a
fun and safe outdoor family adventure.
Tents, cooking equipment, and food
will be provided. “The Basics of Family
Camping” is $50 one adult and child (512 years old) and $10 for each additional
family member. Reservations are required.
Shenandoah National Park Association
members receive a 20% discount. To
register, go to the Shenandoah National
Park website at http://www.nps.gov/shen/
planyourvisit/resource_seminars.htm.
The Shenandoah National Park Resource
Seminars are co-sponsored by the
Shenandoah National Park Association,
ARAMARK, and the National Parks
Conservation Association. For more
information, contact the park’s Education
Office at 540-999-3489.
Belle Grove Old Fashioned Ice
Cream Social, Friday, July 11th, 7 to 9
p.m.; Featuring bluegrass music from Five
of a Kind, special behind the scenes tours
of the Plantation, and Garber’s Ice Cream
sundaes. Admission $8 for adults, $2 for
children under 10. For more information
call (540) 869-2028.
Royal Plaza Shopping Center
announces it’s summer concert series.
July 26 – Flint Hollow (Blue Grass);
August 23 – Sam Cubbage (Rock-a-billy);
September 20 – Glass Onion (Beatles/
oldies). All summer concerts are from
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. and are free to the
public.
The Samuels Public Library
Foundation is sponsoring a Harley
Davidson/PT Cruiser Raffle. They are
selling 2,000 tickets at $100 each. The
drawing will be October 31st at 2 p.m. All
proceeds go to the foundation to furnish
the interior of the new library. For more
information contact Cheryl Harrison at
635-3153 or charrison@samuelslibrary.
net.
The Blue Ridge Arts Council are
offering a week long guitar camp for
students enter 5th-12th grades. The
classes will be open to beginners as well
as more advanced students. Guitars
are available to borrow upon request.
The classes will be held at Hilda J.
Barbour Elementary School. Classes
are limited so register early. For more
information contact 635-9909 or email
ambermitchell@embarqmail.com.
The
Blue Ridge Arts Council’s annual Member
Show will run through August 1st. Gallery
hours are Monday – Friday, 10 a.m. – 5
p.m. The third Thursday Art Walk will be
held July 17th from 5 – 8 p.m. Enjoy art,
live demonstrations and refreshments at
Blue Ridge Arts Council Gallery.
The Warren County Fair Association
is proud to announce two major “Concert
Events” to be held at the Warren County
Fairgrounds this Summer! On Friday
evening, July,11th, 2008 at 8:00 PM,
Country Music’s deep voiced, rising
sensation “Josh Turner” will appear
on the Concert Stage located at the
Fairgrounds in Front Royal, Va.. with
gates opening at 5:00 PM. In addition, the
WCFA is proud to announce the return of
the Coal Miner’s Daughter “Loretta Lynn”
on Saturday evening, August 2nd, 2008 at

8:00 PM. The 2008 Warren County Fair
runs Mon., Aug. 4th through 9th featuring
The Hubcaps, Ricochet, Twisted K Rodeo
& Bull Riding, Chesapeake Dock Dogs, 2
Demo Derby’s, Paul Bunyon Lumberjack
Shows, Amateur ATV races, and a Truck/
Tractor Pull. Reserve tickets for both
concerts will go on sale Saturday, May
10th at 8:00AM at the Warren County
Fairgrounds, Route 522/340 in Front
Royal, Virginia. General Admission tickets
are available immediately on the Fair’s
website: www.warrencountyfair.com. The
Warren County Fair ticket office accepts
Cash, Checks, and Major Credit Cards.
General Admission Seats are available
for purchase immediately and can only be
purchased via our Website until Saturday,
May 10th. There are no additional fees.
Tickets will be mailed as orders are
received. Reserve tickets will be available
online and via the phone on Saturday,
May 10th, 2008 at 10:00AM - after the “In
Person” sale has commenced at 8:00 AM.
Please note - there are artist presales of
Reserved Tickets available on some Fan
club websites.
College Access Network is selling $1
raffle tickets for the chance to win green
fees for 2 at Blue Ridge Shadows. The
money raised will go towards the Last
Dollar Scholarship fund which assists lowincome, at-risk, disabled students with
remaining financial aid needs for college. If
you would like to purchase tickets, please
come to The Warren Coalition located at
23 S. Royal Ave. (Rear) between 10am4pm Monday-Friday. Call Katrina Clayton
at 540-636-6385 for more information.
The winning ticket will be drawn on July
1st.
On June 25, 1998 around 7p.m. Carol
Gordon arrived at her home in the
Shenandoah Farms section of Warren
County Virginia. Ms. Gordon was attacked
by an unknown individual and shot
multiple times. Her home was then set on
fire. Her murder remains an active case
with the Warren County Sheriff’s Office
Criminal Investigations Division. The
Warren County Sheriff’s Office along with
assistance from the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives (ATF) are
aggressively pursuing leads in the case and
reevaluating evidence with development
of new forensic techniques. A reward
of up to $10,000.00 is being offered by
the family for information leading to the
arrest and prosecution of the individual(s)
responsible for the death of Carol Gordon.
Anyone with information should contact:
Warren County Sheriff’s Office, 23 East
Jackson St., Front Royal, Virginia. Phone
540-635-7100 or 540-635-4128 Email:
wcsoinv@warrencountysheriff.org
Here-4-You Consulting is proud to
announce that President and CEO, Jeffrey
J. Rodman, has earned the Certified Fund
Raising Executive (CFRE) credential.
According to the CFRE website, there are
less than 5,000 professionals holding the
CFRE certification worldwide. Certified
Fund Raising Executive International
(www.cfre.org)
certifies
fundraising
professionals who demonstrate the
knowledge, skills and commitment to

the highest standards of ethical and
professional practice in serving nonprofit
organizations in their philanthropic efforts.
In addition to raising money, the CFRE
certification denotes a comprehensive
knowledge of all segments of nonprofit
management and funding development.
Individuals achieving the status of
CFRE have demonstrated not only an
educational mastery of all aspects of the
fundraising profession, but they have
had experience raising significant dollars
within the philanthropic community. In
addition, they have agreed to uphold
strict accountability standards and the
Donor Bill of Rights, as set forth by CFRE
International. In this rapidly changing
world, CFRE is a way to demonstrate a
willingness to stay on the leading edge of
the fundraising profession and enhance
the overall public image of nonprofit
workers as ethical and accountable to
the donors and organizations they serve.
Mr. Rodman also holds a Masters Degree
in Education and is a Certified Grants
Specialist (CGS) through the National
Grant Writers Association.
WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
Sluice’n Around
(Entertainment)
Teresa Chillemi
3167 Guard Hill Road
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-636-4320
robandt@comcast.net
www.sluice-n-around.com
TOWN OF FRONT ROYAL
Monday, July 14th, 7 p.m. at the Warren
County Government Center
Monday, July 28th, 7 p.m. at the Warren
County Government Center
COUNTY OF WARREN
Tuesday, July 15th, 7 p.m. at the Warren
County Government Center
UPCOMING EVENTS
July 10: Tourism Committee, 9 a.m. at the
Chamber
- frontroyalchamber.com

This ad will reach about
17,000 readers.
It costs about 20 bucks.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.
Call Dan at 540-636-1014
or email him at editor@
warrencountyreport.com
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“Water was my major concern – and asking for 11 lots for the right of way for a bypass, I’m not
sure I have any problems with that. And you’ve done something very positive in having central
water. Now I’m looking closer at the other details of the plan.” – Tori Failmezger

With successor Taryn Logan in place, Doug Stanley
proudly shows off his X-Planning Director’s nameplate.
Catlett, from 28
Nevada. Pierceall explained that
he had lived out west before moving to Warren County about five
years ago after inheriting property here from his grandparents.
“I’m just putting this out there,
but this is what I think Front Royal will look like in 30 years,” Pierceall said of a map of Reno he used
as a counterpoint to Front Royal’s
current size and road system.
Pierceall pointed to the use of and
conversion of existing roads and
the building of new roads to complete a defacto “beltway” system
around Reno as it grew. (I want
it known right now that if county
and/or town officials schedule a
visit to Reno to explore Pierceall’s
municipal comparison I want an
all-expense-paid press pass – The
PUBLIC’S RIGHT TO KNOW,
BABY!!!)
Following Pierceall and Lucas’s
presentations several commission members grilled Lucas on
the lack of a detailed road plan
connecting all of the proposed
53 lots to a road system. Lucas
replied that plans for an internal
road system had yet to be completed – “If this plan is approved
it will be our challenge to complete it,” he said of the neighborhood road network.
“It is a challenging piece of
property,” Tori Failmezger commented.
“Do we get to see it?” Harry
Krum asked of a final road plan.
Sitting at her first meeting as the

county’s new Planning Director,
former deputy planning director
Taryn Logan assured the commission that a final request for
approval of the variance request
for the 11 additional lots would

come back before them.
“They may not be able to make
53 lots work. A final subdivision
plat will come back before the
planning commission and you
could reject it at that point,” Logan told the commissioners.
While both Failmezger and
Krum said they wouldn’t recommend approval of the plan
as presented that night, assured
they would have the opportunity
to recommend denial in the next
phase of the approval process,
they joined Lorraine Smelser and
Chairman Mark Bower in forwarding a recommendation of
approval of the variance request
to the board of supervisors.
Despite his reservations without a final site plan in front of
him, Failmezger told Lucas that
the developer’s inclusion of a
central water system was a major
step forward in his mind. “Water
was my major concern – and asking for 11 lots for the right of way
for a bypass, I’m not sure I have
any problems with that – and
you’ve done something very positive in having central water. Now

Warren County

County Planning Director Taryn Logan assures the
planning commission they could still reject the requested Catlett Mountain variance request if the site
plan is found lacking.
I’m looking closer at the other details of the plan,” he told Lucas.
Smelser’s motion, seconded
by Krum to forward the request
with a recommendation of ap-

proval passed 4-0. Commission
Vice Chairman David McDaniel
was absent from the meeting.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

Celebrating 60 years of Community
Service
“The Grandest Little Station
CELEBRATE WITH US
in the nation”
SEPTEMBER 19th
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Watch out! Your boss is coming around the corner!
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June 23-29, 2008
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Bo Kane

You can reach Bo at: MansEyeView@gmail.com

Man’s Eye View
By Bo Kane
Warren County Report

Today is your day! Your mountain
is waiting…so get on your way. Dr. Seuss
Yosemite National Park, CA
You want to feel like a pioneer?
Get inside the real meaning of
‘America the Beautiful’ and actually
see a majestic purple mountain?
Go to a national park. They’re
one of the best reasons to have
a government; I should visit one
every April 14th.
This week the Kanes trekked to
both Sequoia and Yosemite, with
their rushing waterfalls, sequoias
that reach halfway to the clouds,
and granite cliffs that are the very
definition of ‘magnificent’.
Nature brings peacefulness,
a sigh of relief and a sense of
contented wonder; all necessary
after months of slugging it out at
work, in city traffic and at home
with dueling television sets.
It can also bring a challenge, as
we stare up at the mountain and
tell the kids that tomorrow we’ll
hike that mountain and gaze from

the highest peak, a gods-eye view
of the wonders that have existed
for thousands of years. “We’re
going UP THERE?!” That’s right,
Bubba, and there’s no elevator.
Now most times raising kids is
not unlike trying to herd a hundred
chickens through a 2-foot tunnel.
But every now and then you get to
not only savor the great moments
with them, but also relive the best
moments of your own childhood
through their eyes. This week as
I watch my kids and their cousins
‘discover’ the complexities of
nature, my mind is having a dual
vacation: the ‘now’, and my own
adventures with my cousins back
in the sixties --- the fishing trips to
Bass Lake, the toboggan rides,
berry-picking in the woods. When
they made their “cousins club” in
the rocks and trees behind our
cabin, I was back in my “fort”.
Mentally, this is as good as it gets.
And as I rediscovered nature
and my youth through the eyes of
a child, I also rediscovered certain
calf and thigh muscles while
carrying that same child up a steep
wet trail at the peak of one of the
largest waterfalls. But the kids
made it to the top, and now they

can look at the tallest buildings
anywhere and say “I climbed
higher than that.”
A Lesson Learned
In Sequoia we saw a black bear
near us, a time to practice our ‘staybehind-dad-and-mom-and-don’tmove’ warning. The bear moved
on, searching for food and shade,
but one of our kids panicked and
ran 50 yards away behind a tree.
As often as we’ve talked to our
kids about doing ‘exactly what we
say without hesitation’ in times of
danger, we learned which one
needs the lesson again. At the next
bear sighting we were all together,
motionless. A bear in the woods
is much less worrisome than an
armed mugger in the city.
Man Tip of the Day
Extend a hand and help your
girl in and out of truck. Chivalry is
often rewarded in delicious ways.
(For a picture from Yosemite, visit
our website)
If you tell the truth you don’t have
to remember anything. - Mark
Twain
Mr. Kane:
I have not been married as long
as you have, but I think I feel the
same way about my wife as you
do. I love her a lot and wouldn’t
want to be married to anyone else.
But, almost exactly a year ago I
did something that I regret, I had
a one-night affair with a woman
that I have not been with since. I
have thought about telling my wife
about it many times, but I haven’t
and she has never heard about it.
Every time I think about telling her I
think how hard she will take it, and
I know it will come out of nowhere.
If you were me, would you tell your
wife? What would you do?
A.H.
A.H.,
Two options: bad and stupid.
There aren’t any good ones. You
did a dumb thing; you got one or
two hours of pleasure (benefit of

the doubt here) you may regret
for the rest of your life. But
it’s done, and here’s one
thing you can do about
it now: make sure
it never happens
again. According to
what you wrote, and
that’s all I have to
go on, you haven’t
stepped out of
bounds before or
since. If that’s true,
and you really do
love your wife and
you don’t think
about
that

woman wasn’t like Glenn Close’s
character in the movie
“Fatal Attraction”
(‘I will not be

other girl, don’t think about being
with any other women, and have
no interest in having an affair
again, then keep the information
inside your vest. Don’t be a wimp
and try to make yourself feel better
by laying all the hurt on her. She
might forgive you and make you
feel all better inside, but SHE sure
as heck won’t feel all better. You’re
the one who did the bad thing, the
hurt should be on you.
(Speaking of hurt, I’m presuming
that this other woman didn’t leave
you any little surprises that your
doctor should know about.)
Now, if this indiscretion of yours
ever comes up, DON’T LIE about
it. Don’t deny it if asked. If she
never brings it up just live with it.
It’s a bad option, knowing that the
dangling sword could drop down
on your skull at any moment, but
maybe over time the sword will
reduce in image to something like
a sharp knife. Remember, there
are no “good” answers.
Here’s the other option. If you
find yourself thinking back on
that affair wistfully, if you think “If
my wife goes on vacation again,
maybe ….” then go ahead and
tell her and take your heat. Let it
fly, tell her everything. Because if
you don’t know for darn sure that
it won’t happen again, you were
stupid to get married and she
should know that.
P.S. You’re lucky the “other”

IGNORED’!)
Man Tip of the Day
If you find yourself in a deep hole,
the first thing to do is stop digging.
Bo Kane is a former newscaster in Charlottesville and a graduate of the University
of Notre Dame.

You can reach Bo at:
MansEyeView@gmail.com

We
Mow
LAWNS

Low
Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811
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Activities and events
Josh Turner
July 11

at 7pm. Call Strasburg Theater for
more info. 540 465-17777

At Warren County Fairgrounds.
Gates open at 5pm. Concert
begins at 8pm. See back cover for
more information.

The Basics of Family Camping
Seminar
July 19 - 20

Butterfly Photography and
Identification Seminar
July 12
Hosted by Shenandoah National
Park. The “Butterfly Photography
and Identification” is $50 per
person and reservations are
required. Shenandoah National
Park
Association
members
receive a 20% discount. For more
information, contact the park’s
Education Office at 540-999-3489
Family Pool Night @ the 4-H
Center
July 15: 5pm - 8pm
Admission $6/person. Includes 3
hours to swim, 2 hot dogs and one
soda per patron. At 6:30pm there
will be “Family Pool Olympics”
featuring relays, races and funny
dives! We have a beautiful view
from our mountain top and would
love to help your family beat the
summer heat! For more info call
the pool at (540) 635-5029.
“The Outlaws” Concert
July 18
The Outlaws developed the highpowered, guitar-driven country-rock
sound, complete with stellar threepart harmony. $30 advance/$35
at the Door while supplies last!!
(General admission, auditorium
and standing areas)
VIP2008
balJune$50
23-29,
cony. Reserve your table ASAP!
Show starts at 9pm. Doors open

Games

Join us for a night under the stars
in Shenandoah National Park.
Campers will gain hands-on
experience in the basics of cooking,
setting up a tent, and applying
Leave No Trace techniques. $50
one adult and child (5-12 years
old) and $10 for each additional
family member. Reservations are
required. For more information,
contact the park’s Education Office
at 540-999-3489.
Gazebo Gatherin’
August 1
At the Town Square – Sponsored
by the Blue Ridge Arts Council
– (540) 635-9909 kcrump1@earthlink.net
www.blueridgearts.org
Warren County Fair
August 2 thru 9
Warren County Fair Grounds Warren County Fair Association 6355827 www.warrencountyfair.com
Karaoke Contest
August 2
At Luray Moose Family Center
257 Dry Run Rd, Luray, VA. Prizes
awarded hourly, 50/50 drawings,
cash prizes, trophies. Children’s
contest 7pm - 8pm. Adult’s contest
8pm - 12am. Call (540) 743-4302
for more information.

Please e-mail brief calendar notices in this format to:
editor@warrencountyreport.com
Notices

Gazebo Gatherin’
August 8

3rd Thursday Art Walk
September 18: 5pm - 8pm

At the Town Square – Sponsored
by the Blue Ridge Arts Council
– (540) 635-9909 kcrump1@earthlink.net
www.blueridgearts.org

Downtown Front Royal on Historic
Main Street. enjoy & collect art!
Mosby Monument Memorial
Commemoration
September 23: 10 AM

Puzzles

Gazebo Gatherin’
2008 Hill Cemetery w/recepAugust 15 June 23-29,
Prospect
tion at Warren Rifles Museum
At the Town Square – Sponsored (540) 635-2588
by the Blue Ridge Arts Council
– (540) 635-9909 kcrump1@earth- Saints at the Ranch Old
link.net
Fashioned Hoe Down
www.blueridgearts.org
September 27: 6pm

Games

3rd Thursday Art Walk
Be a Patron Saint! Saint Luke ComAugust 21: 5pmJune
- 8pm 23-29,munity
2008 Clinic – LeHew “Ranch”
Ashby Station Road. (540) 636Downtown Front Royal on Historic 4325 www.stlukeclinic.org
Main Street. Enjoy & collect art!
8th Annual Autumn ConservaGazebo Gatherin’
tion Festival
August 22
October 4 & 5
At the Town Square – Sponsored
by the Blue Ridge Arts Council
– (540) 635-9909 kcrump1@earthlink.net www.blueridgearts.org
Front Royal Toy Show and Sale
September 14: 9am - 2pm
Front Royal Vol. Fire Rescue Dept.
221 North Commerce Avenue. For
more info call 540-635-3252 or
240-498-6921 email us3@shentel.
net

Washington National Zoo/Smithsonian Conservation Research Center.Remount Road (540) 635-6540
38th Annual Festival of Leaves
October 11: 9am - 6pm
Parade, Dinners, Craft Vendors,
Live Entertainment, Heritage Sites
& More. Main & Chester Streets
– plus, Balthis House, Belle Boyd
Cottage & Archives Open House
- hosted by the Warren Heritage
Society (540) 636-1446

North Warren Volunteer Fire and
Rescue - Company 10 hosts an
all you can eat breakfast the third
Saturday of the month (next one
June 21) from 7 AM to 11 AM at the
Fire hall on the corner of Rockland
Road and RT 522. Menu includes
pancakes, sausage, scrambled
eggs, sausage gravy, biscuits,
baked apples, coffee and juice.
$6.00 adults, $4.00 children under
12. Proceeds benefit the fire company.
Shenandoah Farms Volunteer
Fire Dept • Bingo at 7pm Every
Monday • 6363 Howellsville Rd •
540-837-4190
2x $500 Jackpot awarded • All U
Can eat breakfast • third Sunday
of the Month • 8:00am - 12:00pm
• featuring homemade sausage
gravy, omelets made to order, pancakes, bacon, sausage, cereal,
toast, hashbrowns, juice, coffee,
etc.
Church Notices
Warren Charge of the United Methodist Church - All Welcome! • Bennett’s
Chapel UMC - Rivermont Drive:
Sunday School 10:00AM - Service
8:45AM • Asbury UMC - Route 340
south of Front Royal: Sunday School 9
& 11AM - Service 10:00AM • Limeton
UMC - Limeton Main Street: Sunday
June
23-29, 2008
School 10:00AM - Service 11:15AM
• Reverend Sarah Cho, Pastor 540636-6952

Puzzles
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Place your classified ad in the most widely-read newspaper in
Warren County by calling (540) 636-1014.
APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

PETS
FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

NEW GAS OVEN!
GENERAL ELECTRIC.
4 burners. Black and
White. NEVER BEEN
USED. Everything inside still wrapped in
plastic. $200/BO. 540671-1319.

Puppies for Sale. CHIHUAHUA,
PUGS,
BEAGLES, MINIATURE
SCHNAUZER, MINIATURE PINSCHERS,
MINIATURE POODLES.
Health guarantee, registered,
de-wormed.
CASH. 540-778-3314,
540-631-7652.

OFFICE for Sale ,
Lease, Rent-to-Own.
EXISTING COMMERCIAL. Flexible Lease
Options
Available.
GREAT
LOCATION
– on E. 6th Street. Rear
Parking Lot. Handicap
Accessible. 540-5330715

HOUSES
Seeking long lost
FOR RENT
cousin, JANET MARIE DAVIS. Please call FRONT ROYAL. 2
Jeannie Davis at 304- Bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath
duplex. In town. Range,
897-5860.
refrigerator, washer/drySWM SEEKS female er hook-ups. No dogs.
for mate or friendship. $800 plus 1 month se540-868-2098.
curity. 540-636-8731.
FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bedroom apartments
$625 per month. Water & sewage included.
Extra storage available. Coin operated laundry
room in bldg,
2 bedroom 1.5 bath townhouses $775 per
month. Includes water and sewage. Private
decks and yard space surrounding complex.
Coin operated laundry on site.
Pets accepted in both locations. Quiet neighborhood located corner of West 6th St. and
Virginia Ave.
Ask about our 1 month free rent special. Qualified applicants may receive a discounted security deposit.
For more information please call 540-6651611.

Weird
Virginia

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

SPECIAL
NOTICES

BUSINESS
GROWTH

PAGEANT DRESSES GROW YOUR BUSIJOHN’S SMALL
FOR SALE.
NESS. Warren County
LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR
CALL 540-667-2927.
Report is the most
SERVICE
YARDS
widely-read newspaNo job too small !
Large or Small
Advertise
here.
Call
per in Front Royal and
Royal Oak Bookshop
If you can’t do it,
Equipment - Materials
540-636-1014.
Warren County. We
540-635-7070
I CAN !
RV - Trailer - Boat
207 S. Royal Ave.
also have the lowest
Weed pulling, grass
WARREN COUNTY
ad rates. We are the
WORK
mowed, flower
www.royaloakbookshop.com
540-974-3537
absolute best deal for
AT HOME
planting, veg. garden
newspaper
advertisplanted, etc.
PLUMBING. Repairs
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS. ers in Warren. Support
Advertise here. Call
and services. ReasonEarn free toys. Amy Warren County’s only
540-636-1014.
able rates. Free estiYowell, Discovery Toys locally-owned newspamates. Over 30 years
Educational Consultant. per, grow your business
VACATION
LAWNS MOWED experience. 540-683- Advertise here. Call 540-689-0125.
and save money at the
RENTAL
540-683-6811 6103.
same time. 636-1014.
www.busybabies.net
540-636-1014.
Outer Banks, NC - 4BR,
3Bath- 2000 sq ft, well
equipped ocean side
home with wrap around
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Kevin: Hi. My refrigerator isn’t working. I’d like to schedule an appointment for someone to look at it.
EARS: Sure thing. I need to ask you a few questions first. What’s your name?
K: Kevin Engle
EARS: What state do you live in?
K: Virginia .
EARS: County?
K: Warren .
EARS: Coke or Pepsi?
K: Huh?
EARS: What do you like better?
K: I’m not sure. What does that have to do with my refrigerator?
EARS: Boxers or briefs, or none at all?
K: Excuse me?
EARS: Did you buy the refrigerator at one of our stores?
K: Yes, about four years ago.
EARS: Do you floss every day?
K: I try to, but what about my refrigerator?
EARS: We don’t care how often your refrigerator flosses Mr. Engle. Social security number?
K: Why do you need that?
EARS: To access your credit report. Plus, we’re nosy. How much money do you make?
K: You’re kidding right?
EARS: No, I’m looking for a job. Democrat or Republican?
K: Independent.
EARS: Who are you going to vote for in the Presidential election?
K: Myself.
EARS: Do you believe in the Easter Bunny?
K: No, but I’ve seen Santa Claus.
EARS: Ok, I think I have enough information. I can have someone to your house in 10 days. What’s better for you? 10PM-Midnight or 3AM-5AM?
K: Are you serious?
EARS: Yes sir. I take my job very seriously. Now what time would you like?
K: I don’t think I can wait 10 days. My food won’t last that long.
EARS: So what you’re telling me Mr. Engle is now you don’t want to schedule an appointment?
K: I guess I am.
EARS: I can’t believe you just wasted my time. It’s because of people like you that I’m looking for a new job. Is there anything else I can help you
with today?
K: No thanks. You’ve done more than enough.
EARS: Would you like to apply for an EARS card?
K: I’ll pass.
EARS: Thanks for calling EARS. Would you care to take a short survey about this call? There are only 100 questions.
K: Sure, I’d love to.
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Our washing machine has been doing some weird things lately. Guess where we bought that? Uh oh.
The author is currently taking an online course in refrigerator repair. If that doesn’t work out, EARS has an opening in their customer service department.
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